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ЖшаЖсні Advance
1hewMnUMIOHI ADDVANCEM is published at 

Chatham. Miramicbi, N. B., every Thursday 
morning in time for despatch by the earliest 
mails or that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, or the I 
Uni ed States (Postage prepaid by the publish- ' 
or) at uk* Dollar a Year, payable invariably , 
in advance.

Advertisements, other than yetrly or by 
season are inserted at eight cents per line 
pareil, for 1st in-ertio». an і three cents per 
line for each con inuilion.
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Corner Water a-(I St, John Sts,
Chatham

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
the і

Everv attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF G VESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Yearly, or season advertisements a 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per y 
matter, if. space is secured by the

The “AIikamichi Advance” having its 
large circulation distributed principally m the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland. Gloucester 
and Koetigouche, New Brunswick and in Bon- 
aveature and G акре. Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricuk 
lural pursuits, offers superior inducements to 
advertisers. Address
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EDITORIAL .VOTES. Continue to stir till thick; beat the 

whites to a stiff froth, then add slow
ly, while heating constantly, the or
ange mixture to the beaten white ; 
rinse out a form with cold water, pour 
in the cream and set aside till cold 
and firm, then serve.

BLUE-BLOODED MECHANIC,
я The FactoryRichter said that the noblest deeds 

of heroism, are done within four walls 
1 and that our annals are, therefore, 
grander and more beautiful than they 

, appear from the record of history. And, 
no doubt, it is true that the general 

I disposition to take the historian’s view, 
and to note only the men sacrificed, 
does tend to limit appreciation of the 
good in ordinary human nature. Yet 
one has only to run over the minor 
items of the daily papers to be im
pressed with the diffusion of good
ness, in the various sense of the word, 
among average men. For example, 
there was the small railway accident

About the House.:

ГНЕ ROMANTIC CAREER OF LE 
COMTE DE DION, OF PARISRtfoert Murray STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WGEK

Chatham, N. B.
JOH\ MCDONALD & CO

То-Bey He Lea«l*t he French Automobile 
ІШІЄ4ІГУ—The Tilled Clubman Took a 
Workman With Brains for a Partner 
and Tpset Same Traditions.

That all aristocrats are not a bur
den to society is proved by the career 
of the Comte de Dion, whose name 
figured so prominently in the recent 
attack on President Loubet. His 
fame by no means rests upon that 
disgraceful embroilment, for he has 
done more to advance the cause of au- 
tcxmobilism than any one in the world, 
not only using the influence of his 
aristocratic connection in furthering 
the ends of the new and rapidly de- 

p veloping industry, but actively engag
ing in the manufacture of the motors 
that promise so much to the future 
generation. in fact, he was almost 
the pioneer in this line, and spent 
much time and money before the de
velopments of the past two years be
gan to make his labors profitable.

To-day he occupies a place of serious 
importance in tne world of manufac
ture, but 15 years ago he was about as 
useless and aimless a Parisian dandy 
as could be found dawdling away his 
time in any of the swell clubs to which 
he belonged. But there was real 
man inside of his athletic frame, and 
a mere accident brought it to the 
surface.

TOY LOCOMOTIVE AWOKE HIM. 
The fact that a toy locomotive he 

had bought for the little son of one 
of his friends would not go brought 
out his mechanical instincts. He 
took off his coat and vest, and, get
ting on I he floor, tried in every way 
possible to "make the wheels go 
round” and finally his combinative 
disposition aroused he took the thing 
home with him stopping on the way 
to purchase a set of tools. Це work
ed on it until nearly morning, taking 
it all apart and investigating its 
chanism thoroughly, with a deeper in
terest than he had found Lu anything 
in all his former useless life. When 
he quit he had the satisfaction of 
ing the little engine whizzing merrily 
away, and the next, day he took it 
back to his little friend as perfect as 
the manufacturer had intended it to

В A RRTSTER-AT-1 .AW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., KTC., BTC.,

(Successors to George Cassadv.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding!

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

MAKING HOME BEAUTIFUL.
Every farm, every home in country, 

or country village, should have some 
flowers around the house, writes A. W. 
Cheever. The quantity grown must 
depend on the situation and lay of the 
land. A country home with no flow
ers is anything but attractive. One 
who cares nothing for flowers is apt 
to care little for looks anyway, and 
will neglect giving any attention to 

I appearances. Green grass in a door- 
yard is attractive even without flow
ers. But I recall the home of a neat 
old Quaker family that was really tire
some because of its neatness and same
ness. In such a yard a boy's hoop or 
wheelbarrow left in the way would 
have given me a pleasanter impression 
than that extreme neatness.

A home is attractive or otherwise as 
it seems to be the abiding place of 
loving, warm-hearted people. One nev
er passes a house where flowers are in 
the yard or windows without having 
a little better impression regarding 
the occupants than if no flowers were 
in evidence. Flowers not only indicate 
character, but do something towards 
forming it. It may be possible to find 
a bad person who is a lover of flowers, 
but one would have to look a long 
while.

Not many flowers are needed to 
change the appearance of a place. 
Even a few perennials bordering the 
path to the- front door shows that some
body has been thoughtful and has had 
an eye for the beautiful. Many per
sons have an annual revival of floral 
instincts when the florists' catalogues 
arrive. They look at the pictures and 
make selections of seeds which are or
dered and planted, but without persist
ent interest in the work and a willing-, 
ness to study the wants of different 
plants, the results will be more or less 
disappointing.

Planting seeds is not the whole of 
securing a good show of flowers. Many 
plants are too feeble when young to 
light their way among the stronger 
ones and weeds. Persons who depend 
on annuals are apt to get discouraged 
by midsummer, it is so much work to 
kill weeds, and seeds are so uncertain 
of meeting expectations.

Persons who have had failures with 
annuals sometimes conclude that per
ennials will be better. They want only 
such flowers " as will take care of 
themselves.” A few will do it, among 
them the old-fashioned lilac bush that 

e spreads from the root and several 
kinds of lily such as are occasionally 
seen around the site of old farm houses 
that have gone to decay. A few such 
plants are sometimes the only living 
evidence of the location of an aban
doned home. They are as enduring as 
the stoned-up well and cellar hole. 
But most things that are worth plant
ing need some after care.

For flowers late in the season, some 
annuals are mdispensible, but a good 
deal can be accomplished with peren
nials if well chosen and cared for, es
pecially if a few bulbs are added to 
the collection. Ten or a dozen varie
ties each of peonies, iris and perennial 
phlox will give a wealth of beauty 
through nearly all the season, 
main thing in their care is room enough 
to grow without being crowded, and 
fertilizer enough. None of these will 
do well in grass or in a hard, un worked 
soil. To get 75 to 100 blooms from a 
single peony plant it must have root 
room and plenty of plant food. It 
must have moisture, too, and if trees or 
grass roots drink the water the flowers 
must suffer.

Among the early flowering bulbs I 
find the tulip the most satisfactory. A 
few crocuses, narcissi and hyacinths 
must have a place because of their 
beauty and earliness, but for quantity 
and variety of color for a full month 
nothing suits me as well as the tulip. 
It is as hardy as grass and about as 
easy to grow, but it will not do well 
in the same place with grass. Rich 
mellow soil, not too wet, and trans
planting and dividing every second or 
third year is all it requires, though 
some extra care will pay.

For midsummer and fall blooming I 
know of nothing as satisfactory as the 
gladiolus in its many varieties. For 
indoor decoration as a cut flower I 
know of nothing that is its equal. Cut 
when the lowest bud has opened, if 
kept in water, every bud will open to 
the very top end. They propagate 
fairly well by offsets, though faster by 
seeds, and the choicest varieties are 
beet kept up in this way. The less de
sirable red colors multiply more rapid
ly in ordinary culture than the better 
kinds, like Shakespeare, Eugene 
Scribe and other delicate light colors. 
An inquirer asks if the gladoilus will 
come true every year, or will revert 
to some original form. Once I should 
have said without hesitation that it 
would come true, but last spring I 
procured a few new bulbs of a choice 
color ; when they came to bloom not 
one was what I had expected. Mr. 
Allen, in his excellent work on bulbs, 
gives a somewhat similar experience. 
He planted a lot of named varieties 
two years in succession and found an 
evident reversion. But such cases are 
comparatively rare. As a rule one 
gets what he plants in this line of 
bulbs, as with most other plants.

A CHILD’S MANNERS.
People who have not been well-bred 

often acquire refinement, but the 
chances are that one who has not been 
properly brought up will show the ef
fects of that misfortune through life. 
Consequently, it is very important 
that a child should be carefully in
structed in the little nicities of life— 
that it should be taught politeness, 
consideration for the feelings of 
others, self-control, and everything 
that goes to make up that greatly de
sired requisite—oharming manners.

Nor is it enough that it should be 
so taught by precept. Example is in
dispensable. • Parents cannot be too 
careful as to how they conduct them
selves in the presence of their child
ren. Children, as a rule, are nothing 
if not imitative.

They pattern after their eldera, and 
especially after their parents. “Father 
does so-and-so,'* or “mother does so- 
and-so,” is with them an appeal to the 
supreme court of the family. Those 
who wish their children to be well- 
bred must themselves observe the laws 
of good breeding. A husband who does 
not always treat his wife with respect 
should not think it strange that her 
children lose theirs. Good breeding, in 
most instances, dates from the cradle. 
To have it, we must have properly 
bred children, and children are bred 
by example as much as by words.

Children should early be permitted 
to take their meals with their parents. 
If, when the family are alone, polite
ness and thoughtfulness to one anoth
er are shown, the force of habit will 
ensure their good behavior in com
pany.

N. ВChatham,

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLL SAWING-
Building Stone Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.The Abscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^UST DIES-
Iron Pipe Valves and Fitting'S j

inds.
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INSURANCEJ. L. TWEEDIE. recorded last week in which some 
homeless wanderer saved the life of a 
woman at the expense of his own. 
She was standing confused upon the 
track, and about to be run dçwn, when 
he seized and threw her id one side, 
but too late to save himself. It may 
be said that the tramp was ’^moved by 
nothing better than pluck or physi- 

lich is in

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
I

The Insurance business heretofore car 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents '.he following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

,xt: Of .11STOIITM
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.
cal courage. But courage vÿ 
part a metal quality, must t 
tive for its display, and is 
stance, that motive must ц 
love for others.

іД ve a mo- 
I this in- 
ave been

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD.
A8K FOR of self for, The same forgetfulne 

' other’s welfare was shp^vn by the poor 
iron-moulder, whose hajnd had been sad
ly torn by a dog, and Avho was warned 
by the surgeon against the conse
quences of resuming work. "I can’t help 
it. I’ve got a wife and two kids, and 
I can’t lo£e my job.” 
through the day, to return to the. hos
pital in the evening raving in delir- 

| ium. Talk about duty as you may, 
! here was a display of altruism in its 
j superlative degree. Then there was the 
' burglar who had partially ransacked 
j a house, when he discovered a baby 
! choking with croup in its crib. His

JAS. (*. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

So he toiled

9
Homan & Pnildington
SHIP BROKERS m COMMISSION 

- MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. TEETH MADE OF PAPER.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyІяіекі Thing* lu ІМйіічіг» Are PupLr 

.Harhe Molar*.! j decision was made in a moment. Wak-
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on І the sleeping mother he warned her 

lots of IO kegs and upwards at one shipment. °f her baby’s danger and expressed his
і sympathy, then returned his plunder 
j and departed empty-handed. Could 
; consideration, a quality which we con
stantly confound with mere politeness 
reach a higher development ? These 
are instances taken from the columns 
of a single newspaper and they serve 
to show, not alone the inherent good
ness of human nature, but how fre
quent its manifestations are.

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

139 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

Paper teeth are the latest thing in 
dentistry. For years some substance 
has been sought for which could re
place the composition commonly em
ployed for making teeth, and a for
tune awaited the man who was lucky 
enough to hit upon the right mater
ial. Although paper has some disad
vantages, they are small compared to 
its many qualifications, and paper teeth 
are likely to be used exclusively, at 
least until a more perfect material is 
found.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

NEW YORK KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B. Come and See Us.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetic*.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. .Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5,).

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethre's Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Mersereau's Photo Room?
Water Str-ît, Chatham.

Miller’sFoundry & Machine Works
HITCHfE WHARF, - CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

In
But he had accomplished much more 

than that.
He had found an interest in life, and 
being a man who had a vast fund of 
energy he lost no time in dreaming.
He was no longer to be found at the 
clubs or on the boulevards, but in his 
library. He bought every book up
on mechanical subjects that ue could 
find and spent night after night por- 

j ing over them until he was one of the 
best posted men in this line in the 
French capital. He could not have nn- ahnnlro 
studied harder or achieved more had DUA-oBUUhb
he been a poor boy with the world’s n____ , _
battles before him and a détermina- НіРРві НвЯОІПД 
lion to win them all. is i l .1 ТІ -1

A DERIDED INDUSTRY. МЯІбПбО MOOFlBg

At that time the automobile in- OhnoHiinie
tiustry was wabbling about on its ffluLoiitU ОПийШІїЩ
first clumsy wheels, and was the joke _ ,___ . т___ , _
of Paris. The first or crude attempts I DllD6DSlOD6fl LllfflUBP 
at motor carriages were sputtering I _ , ,
and balking on deserted boulevards SiWD SDPU66 ЬШПСІЮ, 
after dark, and their inventors were | * °
looked upon as an amusing type of 
lunatics. The Comte, however, saw in 
them the possibilities they have de
veloped to-day, and witn a decision 
and grit equal to his perspicacity em
barked in what his friends deemed a 
mad undertaking. To-day these same 
friends form, with others, the power
ful Automobile Club which has risen 
to political importance through the 
fact that its members are oi necessity 

exactly. It is in this particular that i men of means and of leisure, with in- 
china teeth often fail to appear natur- I terests in common, and enthusiastical- 
al, their color differing from the oth- ly own that the Comte has put the 
er teeth in the mouth and showing that business 10 years in advance of where 
the tooth is artificial. it would have been without his ef-

Another novelty with regard to teeth forts, 
consists in their filling. Dentists no 
longer use as much gold or platinum 
as they did formerly—in fact, metal 
fillings are out of date. Bone or ivory 
is the substance employed, and both 
possess the advantage of appearing 
more natural. Of course, those who al
ready have gold or platinum fillings 
will not go to the expense and trouble 
of having them removed, but they have 
been tabooed by the smart set, and in 
future nothing so conspicuous will be 
used. Neither bone nor ivory satisfies 
the dentists, however, and they are 
hunting around for some composition 
which will be both durable, plastic and 
yet will match the color of the teeth.

WOOD GOODS IHe had round mechanics.
Indeed, there is seldom an accident or 

I catastrophe on a great scale anywhere 
1 in which this quality is not displayed 
1 in some form by persons in whom its 
presence would least be expected. Th 
fact that in the same catastrophe there

Up to this time china has been used 
almost entirely, but it presents so 
many disadvantages that dentists al
ways have been on the lookout for some 
other substances which could replace 
it. Not only does china not resist the 
action of saliva and turns black, but 
china affects the nerves of the jaws. 
People who wear false teeth often com
plain of suborbital neuralgia, and this 
is put down by many dentists as be
ing caused by the heat or cold acting 
on the composition or porcelain. Por
celain or mineral composition also is 
liable to chip or break, and for these 
reasons has never been satisfactory.

The paper teeth are made of papier- 
mache, which is submitted to a trem
endous pressure until they are as hard 
as required. Their peculiar composi
tion renders them cheap, and the price 
of a set of teeth will go down con
siderably owing to the new invention. 
The color of the papier-mache can al
so be made to vary, which is an im
portant point, as no two sets of teeth 
are identical in color, some teeth hav
ing a strong, yellowish cast, while oth
ers are bluish white. In order, there
fore, to obtain the right tint the color
ing matter has only to be introduced 
into the mixture before the tooth is 
cast in order to match the other teeth

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaleMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

Laths
are always those who, as in the great 
Charity Bazaar fire in Paris, betray

«■TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order ■ a criminal selfishness and cruelty, only 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons.

Repairs effected with quick dispatch

Paling
Adams House I shows the extreme swing of the mor

al pendulum, and suggests the query 
-ill whether some persons are not endow-

; ed by nature with special moral gifts, 
г і such an endowment would only 

experience
: in physical and intellectual life, in 
; which special capacities and aptitudes 
; are shown. And it would, moreover, 

be consistent with Scriptural teaching, 
the parable of the sower telling us 
that in human nature there is both 
fertile and rocky soil. However this 

і may be, certain it is that some per
sons seem to possess a certain natural 
goodness, which no training or circum
stance is able to diminish or eradicate. 
It may not permeate their whole na
ture, but may be limited to one side of 
it. But on whatever side it shows, 
they cannot be bad as are other men, 
cannot be selfish, or impure, or unjust 
or cruel.

Adjoining Bank of MontreaL
Chatham, N.B.

TMa Hotel has boon entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of aU trains.

GOOD STABLING, <fca

Wellington St
commonrepeat an

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
The

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatlier and Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.THOS. FLANAGAN,

PmoPEiKTom.
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints j 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsoininc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
Iu0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE-

Medical - HallWood, ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

I

STO V J±SS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

s f o n a e а

In the early experiments he engag
ed a machinist to aid him, in whom 
he found a persistance and eagerness 
equal to his own, and when his bus
iness enlarged this man was naturally 
made the foreman of his shop, M. Bou- 
ten, the one-time foreman and plebeian 
mechanic, is to-day not only a partner 
Ш the Comte de Dion's immense busi
ness, but is his closest personal friend 
as well, and the two may be often seen 
whirling along the asphalt-paved bou
levards in the latest product of their 
factory, united not only by business 
interests, but by a mutual esteem that 
has grown out of the sterling quali
ties that each has found in the other. 
In all the world of commerce there is 
no such pleasant romance as this union 
of the decendant of a race that has for 
ages scorned toil as ignoble, with the 
son of generations of toilers.

Everybody knows such persons, and 
with a certain class of fiction-writers 
the men who have only one redeeming 
feature, whose morality is restricted 
to one side of their natures, but that 
highly developed, have become stock 
c haracters. Indeed, that there are so 

Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil many Gf them, furnishes a good pan- 
Finisli, Pure Shellac, Dri гз. i acea for the current pessimistic view

Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. 0£ human nature. It is pleasant to
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. think well of one’s fellows, and the
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. ^ fact that some men seem specially en-
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. і dowed with moral gifts is no more rea-
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. son for jealousy or discouragement
30 Boxes Window Glass. j than would be a like endowment of in-
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. j tellectual gifts. Of whom much is 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. given much will be required, and di-
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- ; vine grace is sufficient to make good 

stone Fixtures. any inequality of moral qualities. To
deny the justice of God in making such 

' gifts unequal, to oblige Him not to 
implant in one man the instinct to 

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window first consider other’s welfare which He 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales omits in another, would be to so dim- 
Wvigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, iniah His freedom as to largely de-
Sporting’Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and ‘ pnve Him ° 14 atlnbutes- 11
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

PUMPS I PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSink*, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thv 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

torn

і. C. McLean, Chatham.

Mackenzie’s Medical HallIMPROVED PREMISES ORIGIN ON “HIP, HIP, HURRAH ’
CHATHAM, N.B.

Vol Kn«ll*h N1 .411, but Feuml un Kjsyp 
Man .Hon unient*.just arrived and on Sale at THEIR PRESENT PROGRESS.

The factory of the firm lie Dion- 
Buuton is built upon the latest hu
manitarian principles, their broad, 
three-story building being surrounded 
by ample light and air, while waving 
green leaves rustle with the breezes 
that sweep along the Seine which 
flows past the grassy lawn. They 
employ over 500 men, who are paid the 
best wages of any workmen in France, 
and who, moreover, are treated with a 
personal consideration that would 
make them to the last man, irrespec
tive of bread and butter, fight to the 

; death for the two who employ them, 
The Comte, has used his influence in

Headquarters*' Hip, hip, hurrah,” has always been 
regarded as a thoroughly British cry, 
typical of the exuberant temperament 
of the race. Compared with it the 
“ Vive,” of the Frenchman, the “Hoch,’ 
of the German, and the " Slava ” of the 
Russian are tame and expressionless, 
says the London Telegraph.

It is a cruel blow to find that the 
words are not in English at all. The 
one consolation left us is that they

Roger Flanagan’s і
White Mouutain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, S3-75-Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

’.he Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOR і
We have on and now, a* usual, a: should rather be cause for rejoicing 

that so many men are naturally dis- 
IHised to be good. Large & Fresh SnppljBarber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, Bows and Fixings-
Tools, AU

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 

Rheumatic, Kidney. Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cure*.

-GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS THE MODERN BOW. were not " made in Germany ”
A gtaUemaü named Adams has been every way ,uake ,he BUti,e autumo_ 

investigating the mysteries of the py- bile business popular. *ven aiding his 
rainidti and monuments of Egypt, and I competitors and independent inventors 
has ’found the phrase, "Hip, hip, hur- | whenever possible, reflecting I hat in
rah." among the early hierug.yphi™ of | ^“one^f “Lm murthenefit alü

thaï country. ; The best invent ive brains of the re-
The only consolation derivable from | public is in his employ, and their 

this remarkable discovery is the argu- library is the most complete in the 
mem which may reasonably be deduced . Bouton-S remarkal)le geniua in handl„ 
that the presence of these British words ; ing both men and machinery, haVe 
among the etymological treasure of I placed them easily in the front ranks 
Pharaoland give us a prior right* to | °* their competitors. rhey have

organized matches and exhibitions, 
, . . , . . „ y . I have secured the passage of valuable

And this theory is strengthened by protective laws, and have made the 
the fad that according to 11^. і automobile the most fashionable sport
the hieroglypnic Hip, hip, hurrah, j |n paria as a 8tep to its coming larger 
means, when, translated, Ony on to usefulness.

indsFarminR. Flanagan *иІ4І 1» hr і hr La*l siHgr of Ihr *lavr4 
llunih Ir ler.«*lrilMou.

The probability is that the origin of 
General Hardware is complete in every branch and too j the custom of bowing can only be 

numerous to mention. ; found by going far back into the ages
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on : (>f antiquity, when prostration was the 

they will find my prices away down below the lowest, pro\e this by 'attitude of the slave before his master.
What we now call politeness began in 
servility. There can hardly be any 
doubt hut that the practice of bowing 

j the head originated in exposing the 
— i neck to the stroke of the sword. From

ICE CREAM AND SHKRBÇTS.Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Here are some suggestions for des

serts which will please the palate and 
lower the temperature of the par
taker :

Lemon Ice.—In making lemon ice, dis
solve two cupfuls of sugar with three 
cupfuls of cold water; add half a cup
ful of lemon juice and freeze.

Lemon Sherbet.—Prepare the same 
as above, adding, when the mixture is 
frozen thick, the white of one egg 
beaten stiff ; freeze again for five 
minutes and serve.

Grape Ice.—Add to a half pint of un
fermented 
cold water ; pour Lt in a freezer and 
freeze till thick; then serve. This will 
make about one quart

Grape Sherbet.—Prepare the same as 
above, and, when frozen thick, add the 
white of one egg beaten to a stiff 
froth ; freeze five minutes, and

Plain Ice-Cream.—Mix one pint cream 
with one pint milk, add one cupful 
sugar and two teaspoonfuls vanilla ex
tract, and freeze.

Vienna Orange Cream.—Put half an

Tooth Brushes, Hair ^rushes, Comb*, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigar*, 
Tobacco Pouch**, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

me, as 
calling.

J. R. GOGGIN.
b the whole of the Nile, valley.

its earliest literal meaning it look a 
figurative one, meaning first submis- 

Alin |||l% ГТт іsion, then deference, then mere polite- 
L I A Mil 11 ! ness. Herbert Spencer says "the nod
g LU U il nliU I LLU ; or bow of modern politeness is the last

relic ol' the prostration of ancient ser- 
vilty.” In the same way we shake 
hands with the right instead of the 

; left because the right was the sword

At the Old Stand Cnnard Street, Hand TL
|and good faith. Taking off the hat, 
j too, is a relic of doffing the helmet and 
so leaving the most vulnerable portion 
of the body undefended aa a mark of 

; confidence on entering the dwelling of 
an ally or a friend.

Proprietor.E, L, STREET;

WE ГЮThe undermentioned advantage* are 
claimed lor MacKcnzie’s spectacles.

§st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and ie 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
Ike Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
ao charge.

juice one pint ofgrape MACKENZIE’Splunder.”
An Irish Egyptologist writes tu as

sert that the phrase came from i’harao- 
land via Dublin. In the works of Sir 
James Ware, 1595-1006 the famous Hi
bernian historian and antiquarian of 
Ireland, there is a passage, which says : '

" Some writers think that Ireland j 
was called Scotia, from Scota, the wife ' 
of Gaethelus, and daughter of a King j 
Pharaoh, but of which name I know 1 
not ; and that the Irish language was 
invented from the same Gaethelus, from 
whom it was called Gaelic. Others say ! 
that another Scota, also a daughter of 
a king of Egypt, married Milesius, and 1 
gave the name of Scotia to Ireland,” ;

Thus, says our Hibernico-Egyptian 
correspondent, ” Hip, hip, hurrah,” can 
well be Egypto-Irish, only the trans
lation would have been happier, as “On 
on, to conquest,” for conquer means to 
take by force of arms, while plunder 
is to take by force of hands—grab, in 
the parlance of the day.

Job Printing . 80 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT.

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

serve.

Shorts
BranPrinting n* I RADE IVIARH8

Designs 
Cony rights Ac.

Anyone Rending a Rketch and dcfcriptlon mev 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aii 
invention Ie probably patentable. Commun ira- 
tioneRtrictly confidential. Handbook on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest ocency for eecuring patents.

Patent* taken through Мини & Co. receive 
tptcial notice, without charge, in the

ICommeal 
Cracked Feed

ТНЖ BEST TONIC AND
ounce of gelatine in a small saucepan 
with half a gill of cold water ; let it 
stand till soft ; then add half gill of 
boiling water ; set the saucepan over 
the fire and stir till dissolved ; then 
remove and set aside.

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles

і WHEREIN HE STANDS ALONE.
Miss Caustique—So you are engaged 

1 to that Mr. Atkinson, are you ? Now, 
! tell me honest ly what can you see in 

him that distinguishes him from all 
other men in the world whom you 
have met ?

Miss Passée, with unlooked-for 
frankness—He asked me to be his

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

Mlramlchl Mmce Job Printing Office ^ STRANG j

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
PARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

AVOovn. mnd — our Work ond Scientific jfmerkan.In the mean
time stir the yelks of six eggs with 
six tablespoonfuls of sugar to a 
cream, add by degrees half a pint of 
orange juice and three tablespoonfule 
lemon juice; add lastly the gelatine.

We OuarenUeJt elIt with that of
other* A handeomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir

culation of any sclentШс journal. Terms. $.4 a 
year: four months, $1. Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNi&Co»6’^ New YorkBranch Отеє. Ш F 8t„ Washington. D.C.

Іаокшіе’і ledlo&l Щ
j. о. в. f. Mackenzie.

N. Ж, BdfL a«, llgfr
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PRINCIPAL.

The long experience u a practical 
ant Commercial teacher, of the 
thoroughness of the work that 
reasonable rates of tuition, i 
at which board may be had, 
that are making

Accountant 
principal ; the 

ing done ; the 
very low figure

^is^bei 
are some the things

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces.

Present attendance more than double that of last 
year.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

With Years 
WISDOM.

' The answer to that old query, “What’a In ■ 
name?" was not hard to define in the стає of 
one Justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
'Sad fts origin away down in Maine, which 
proves with age comes wisdom about

ЛіЄ'їйЯ,
An old lady called at a store and asked for 

'a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment; 
the clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another just as good." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was froxen stiff when she replied;

jYoang Man, there is only one 
Liniment, and that ia Johnaon’a.

Originated In \B10bjj an old Family Physician.
fldroce*if the publicités greater extent. Could 
s remedy have existed for nearly a century, ex
cept that it possess extraordinary merit?
Our book on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
S6 and 60c. I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTS.
-----and-----

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappoint 
rush is on.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement is 
Crayon, Water color Ac,

MER8EREAU.
The Photographer

meat later when our

Chitham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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THE LONDON GUARANTEE

-A.3STJD

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

ж policy in /я"life and your time by taking 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER.
Asm

Call —

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

PERSIATlC PLANT FOOD.
makes flowers and plants beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

PLANT SPRAY k»u .11 ki„d. of
insects on trees, shrubs and flowering planta 
without any injurious effect.

FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly rids houses and out-buildings from 
all aorta of flies and insects.

„ CARPET AND CLOTH POW-
DER disinfects rooms, parities the air, 
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothing.

_ BED BUG EXTERMINA
TOR і* » perieet insecticide, quickly 
killing all sorts of bugs.

DOG WASH fur the cure of mange 
and also tor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs.

HORSE WASH for the care of
•cratches, ring worms, eczema and all 
•kin diseases.

1874 NOTICE 1899

Tint F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,A.

IS STILL AT THS SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A...................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always oa hai.d a large я too 
ION ABLE CLOTHS and TRP 
stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

k of the most FASH- 
M MINGS and a wlect

L 14

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sixes of lots 60x100 
50x140
62x1X2

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re ason-

J. B. SNOWBALL
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

У

NaWCAHTLS, -2ЯГ. B.

і overlooking the Miramichi River, 
line of the Intercolonial Railway,

This Institution 
and on the main 
resumes class-work on t

First Monday in September.
The situation is inviting and healthful; the course 

of studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
as it does, the usual branches of

A solid and refined Education,
Ф

In which Greek, Latin, French, Drawing 
kind of Needlework are included.

The building, having been recently constructed, 
la equipped with all modern improvements* thus 
offering Intend Log pupils the comforts of a refined

Music, sacred and secular, Painting, Drawing, 
Typewriting, Shorthand, form extra charges.

For additional details, apply to
THE REV, SUPERIORESS.

and every
1
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©tnetal jects was appointed also to conduct the for messages of ten words to Boston and I
gave the ргеяа no adequate service. Several I 

Then, president Jarvis read his annual speakers endorsed Mr. Haezard’a statements
address which was a masterly one. He and, on motion of S. Schofield a committee
referred to the organization of the maritime was appointed to forward a memorial on the
board, and pointed out with admirable clear- subject to the Dominion Government.

The subject of freight rates, particularly 
growth of the msritime province, io ell lines on epple» and other train was introduced ! mornin8. hlvi"g covered the 275 mile, in
of industry, pointed out the chief hind- by Mr. Peter Inni. who at tiret moved a 375 minutes or 320 minutes actoal running

time. This is a record breaking -trip for the 
і I. C. R. and one of the fastett long distance

Becord-Broakine Trip.
nomination.

VERY FAST RUN ON ТИК I. C. R. BETWEEN 
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN.

A special train on the I. C. R. left Halifax 
at 11 o’clock, elandar 1, Sunday night and 
rushed into tho station here at 5 15 thisness its field of usefulness ; dealt with the

ranees to progress, and reviewed present long resolution, which he subsequently 
conditiona. He took up and discuued most divided. The first passed, as follows 
ably the subjects of steamship subsidies, 1 Resolved, that the mirttime board atk the ! run* *ver m,de on апУ Canadian road and 
preferential trade within the empire, com- JSSSSTJS ЯЯГпЬ Т^оТ,- ,hoWe what the L J?- R' can do
munication between P. E. I. and the main- somewhat similar to those oi the English railway lion requires it. This trip was made to en- 
land, the safety of passenger, travelling by »ble Mr. George H. Mahoney, of Troy,
steamboats and railway», railway extensions lon U,,u3pllf*,lon м lQi'vldu" or , N. Y., who, with a sister, auot and other
and additional railway facilitiM, fire and ^ТІ.ГтіаТг Та", W.TsLd'by Messrs, і ,rie”<i» h*ve be*“ V‘*itin« ‘be provinces, to 
marine insurance, n.un.o.pal taxation, etc. Innil, Schofield, DeWolfe, Carmichael h°™e °" Toesd*>r т"гшп*' At
Concluding he .aidJarvis. D. G. Smith and other, Mr. Smith ТГ* " Гм l

"We have, common end in view, th.de- pointing out that the govern™ nt ws. now d™tb of h" f“ber’ ">»->ager "f Mahoney
Manufaetunng Compiny, of Troy, lo get 
home on Tuesday it was necessary for him 

j to catch the Flying Yankee, having here at 
7 o’clock this morning. The I. C. R. au- 

і thorities at Halifax were appealed to at 0 
' o'clock Sundiy evening, and at 11 o’clock

financial help outside themselves. If their Mr. ЬоІ, DeIt moved ae f„u„ws .. _ | tbe‘r'Pe=U!' a0 aodona c" "bot “*

member, give their time to the c insideration Whereas, the .ubsldlsln, by the Dominion govern• Г! tbe Be,,d“ Mr. Mahoney and
of public questions it is done without charge nient of the Глгпем Lino of steamers h ts creitei a friends there was on board Mr. XV.

... . 6 monopoly and has led to the charging of excessive 1
If they gather information or even venture rates of fr«i'ht on apples to Great Britain from the I
to send delegations where peraon.l contact тїГь?'іпГх^,ГЛ,. the meantime I
with the central authority may be required to discontinue such auhn.luj ; !
....... Therefore, resolve 1 tout thisit is at tlieir own expeuse. A he great prin- govermneut to exercise supervisiou 
eiple which underlies this maritime board is lhe r*tes cnark«d by subsidized

vibpment of the msnttme province, of dealing with the subject sud it might be 
Canada in which we have our home. It is wtll t0 .„certain what they were doing in I 
not, I think, altogether a selfish one, reference to it before any action was taken 
although we all hope, and we msy legitt- by this Board, 
inately hope to gain as the general interests 
advance. Tne boird of trade ask for no

The resolution, however, passed by a vote і 
of 14 to 5.

McConnell, travelling passenger ageut of the 
I. C. R., and Conductor George Maigt*son, 
while Engineer John McClelland was at the

buar.i ask the ' throttle. The train covered the distance to and control : .
steamvrs, so ; lruro, 62 miles, in 68 minutes.' There was 

exceed corresponding I 
Portland, В iswii j

ates cnarged by s 
at no time they shall 

prosper rate* from competing Atlantic,
„ and New York ports, and furthe 

ment appoint inspect 
of apples in such steamers and se 
“ niilatiou and general suitability for

a detention of 5 minute*, making the actual
er that the govern- tunning time 63 minutes. Here a new engine erintend the loading _ . . ,, , ,their і wa8 Put on ana another car added to steady 

the train. Engineer John B. Champion took 
the throttle, and with Conductor Newton 
Hopper in charge of the train, the 124 miles 
to Moncton were made in 175 minutes. The

that the maritime provinces can 
only with the growth of each of the parts of 
which they are composed. I have pointed

e ventilation an
out some of the advantages we possess. I freight offering.
have ventured to speak of what seem to me

ore to su Pand
see as to 

carrying the

A long discussion took place on this | 
to be stumbling blocks in the path of future resolution in the course of which the handi- ; 
progress. If I have done so it is only with caps against which steamers in the carrying 
the hope that the existence of those hinl* trade between Halifax and St. John and detention was 25 minutes, making the actual
ranees, if such they be, may be considered, European ports were stated by Messrs, 8. ruonin8 l*me *50 minutes for the 124 miles,
and such steps taken that in course of time Schofield, J. E. DeWolfe, Carmichael and At Moncton fche en<?in® train crew again 
they may be removed. I am no advocate others. changed, and with George Anderson as
for the mere selfish accumulation of wealth. • On motion of XV. M. Jarvis it was finally driver and H. B. Gordon as conductor the
But for the progress of the community сарі- ordered 
tal is an absolute necessity.

"Of the three great requisites of produc- refeired to a committee to carry the same 
tion we have the land in abundance. It is into eftect, and that such committee be

89 miles to St. John were covered in 122 
minuter, or deducting 15 minutes detentions 
made the actual running time 107 minutes. 
The total distance covered is 275 miles, and 
the total time of the trip, including time lost 
in changing engines at Truro and Monoton, 
was 375 minutes, or 320 minutes actual 
running time. At some places, where curves 
and grades are steep, the speed of the train 
had to be greatly slackened, while at others, 
where there were good stretches of road bed, 
mile after mile was covered at from 50 to 
60 seconds; Mr. Mahoney and party had a 
good hour and three-quarters time to break
fast before resuming their sad but rapid 
journey homeward.—[St. John Globe.

! . "That the resolution already passed be

in many parts of these provinces a fertile further requested to take into consideration 
land, and it is a land too which teems with the resolution now proposed and to take 
mineral wealth. XVe have our rivers giving ' each steps as may lead to the arrangement 
a ready access to the interior. We have of fair and equitable rates of freights and 
commodious harbors on our coasts. Jf we proper provisions for the handling of apples 
are to have the labor and the capital by any subsidized steamship line.” 
through which only our natural resources | 
can be developed, we most encourage them C. L. Dodge, three members of the Halifax 
to continue with us, and be very watchful of board of trade (to be named by the board), 
whatever may tend to drive them away. S. Schofield, D. J. McLaughlin, W. S. 
We must not give way to the feeling that Fisher, R. S. Eaton, Fred E. Cox and S. C. 
our advantages exist only for those who may Parker.
now be resident among us. We must en- | D. G. Smith moved that if the committee 
deavor to encourage immigration of the kind failed to agree they report back to the board, 
we need. XVe should join hand in hand, This was seconded by Mr. Jarvis, 
not merely in advancing such interests as j ' Mr. Innés and Mr. Dodge said they, on 
we have in common, but in helping each behalf of the frqifc growers association, 
other as occasion may arise.” | would prefer an adverse vote to a committee

The president’s address was heard with that would not be got together. M r.Smith’s 
deep interest and heartily applauded. It resolution passed.
was referred to the general committee, and ! W. S. Loggie introduced the subject of 
Mr. Ervin of Bridgetown, seconded by Mr. the lobster industry. He said if the in- 
DeXVolfe of Halifax, moved a cordial vote of dustry is conducted as at present, it will be 
thanks to President Jarvis. Mr. Ervin said, destroyed in a few years. He moved the 
if possible, the address should be published following resolution 
in fall for general circulation. He hoped 
the council would be authorized to have it

The following committee was appointed ;

“The Shamrock” Arrives.
New York, Aug. 18.—With air Thomas 

Lipton’s private signal—a shamrock on a gold 
ground, bordered by a broad band of green 
—at her topmast truck, and the British 
naval reserve ensign at her jigger masthead, 
the hull of the challenging yacht Shamrock, 
swinging at anchor to the ebb of Tompkins- 
ville, this morning, bore a striking resem
blance to that of the Columbia. She ie 
painted a light green. If painted white it 
would be a difficult matter at a distance to 
distinguish the yachts by their hulls.

The challenger arrived this morning after 
a passage of 15 days. A great deal of the 
green paint has been washed off the bows 
of the yacht, where she pounded in the 
heavy swells, leaving her bronze plates bate 
and showing the tine, smooth riveting work 
done by the builders. Besides a big lap 
streak cutter carried on a pair of flat brass 
davits, the Shamrock carried two collapsible 
life boats on deck.

The crew are a sturdy looking lot of 
Scotchmen and Englishmen. They wore 
blue jerseys bearing on the breast the words 
"The Shamrock, R. U. Y. C.” The same 
words appear on the yacht’s stern.

Whereus a. very large amount of cap 
Id the lobster packing industry, wh 
withdrawn therefrom 
investors thereof ; and

Whereas, The record of declining catches and total 
extinction of the industry in localities where it

Th. motion w„ put b, Mr. Haszard „І ГиГ
Charlottetown and carried unanimously, and #ize of lobster which may he legally taken are cal a , , . 4 . culated to destroy the industry in the maritime

і tal is Invested 
ich cannot be 

without serious loss to the
published. Mr. DeWolfe strongly eulogized 
the report and the author of it.

Mr. Haszard presented the vote of thanks provinces of Canada ; and 
■ k.iof .п..л j Whereas, It is an established

! size of 9 inch and"in a brief, felicitous apeech. І wu ^permitted^or
President McLaughlin of the St. John ' made as It ie on the New England coast, in order to 

board extended on behalf of th, board an E&SSgtfZlSto&Ht ”0UM be,m- 
invitationto ‘he delegate, to a „U and Й
dinner ou the steamer Victoria for Thursday, and destructive of the interests of the industry, as 
to lear. Indian town at 3.30. іГЙГйЙГ ййЯЙМІ

Adjourned until 10 a.m. Thursday. ! ân,l in h&rbora where lobsters come in sometimes
* , more plentifully towards the middle of July ; there-

THURSDAY, j fore
Sweet pea. and other flower, were preaent- '

ed in profusion to the members of the regulations should be granted under any circum- 
Board by Mr. W. S. Fi.be, who., wife & Ж -ЇХЛМ
thoughtfully sent in a big basket of blooms і our coaet line than in 1898, and that of 1901 teu , ° ! davs shorter than said season of 1898, that of 1902
for the purpose. j fifteen days shorter than said season, and that this

The nominating committee reported and | Н™?оїЬ,5а»"їКїжйепЛилЯЙ
the officers for the current year were on our coasts as a paying natural product is no 
elected as follow, |

President, M. G. DeWolfe, Kentville ; P®“*lty to return them immediately to the sea, 
.. . і-a t її r • «. r,. t and that packer* be placed under obligation as farvice-presidents, ІЛ J. McLaughlin, St. John, as practicable that fishermen under their control

and W. H. Aitken, Cb.rlottetown ;
tary-treasurer, J. E. Calkin, Keutville. are so taken as a rule ; (6), that the fishing for can-

A cordial vote of thank, wa, extended t. * ЕЯЇЇЙ 
Mrs. XV. S. Fisher for the beautiful flowers ! ^TsheUs th® purp08e vf 8Pawnln8 or casting 
sent for distribution among the members of 
the board.

John Ervin of Bridgetown gave notice of 
motion to amend the constitution of the 
board by reducing the affiliation tax to ten

S. Schofield moved that the council of 
the board be authorized to| consider the 
desirability of publishing an annual report.

D. G. Smith seconded the motion and 
suggested that arrangements might be made 
to provide the newspapers with printed 
extras containing the president’s address, 
etc., so that a wider circulation could be 
given to it.

The president thought the board should 
have a government grant to assist in the 
publication of its reports.

The question of marine insurance rates 
was taken up, and J. E. DeWolfe moved a 
resolution protesting against discrimination 
iu rates of marine insurance against mari
time province ports as compared with the 
St. Lawrence and United States ports. Mr.
DeXVolfe spoke in support of the resolution.

XV. M. Jarvis, S. Schofield, J. M. Carmi
chael, XV. S. Fisher, D. G. Smith and others 
spoke to the resolution and Mr. Smith 
finally moved as follows, seconded by Mr.
Schofield і—

FEW MEN ORIGINAL
Did you ever notice how few people are 

original in things they say and do ? For 
instance, one man makes a fortune out of a 
simple thing ; immediately hundreds of 
others try it. This is human nature. 
While it is gratifying to be the "first man” 
to bring out an idea, the great mass must be 
content to follow their leaders. There is 
one line that is always original, however, 
and that is the business of Bradley-Garretson 
Co., Limited, of Brantford, Ont., because 
they continually bring out publications, to 
suit the times and seasons, thus their agents 
are kept steadily at it and make big money. 
In fact, no other occupation is moie honar
able, healthful, lucrative, or offers half as

D. G. Smith seconded and strongly sup
ported the resolution.

Mr. Haszard of Charlottetown pointed 
I out that the date of opening of the season on 

P. E. Island varied very much from year to 
to year, and any fixed season would be in
jurious. He objected to that part of the 
resolution shortening the season for an in
definite number of years.

Mr. Loggie said he was quite willing to 
make it apply only until the year 1902. He

many opportunities for promotion. It is a 
life school. Many men and women in 
Canada, to-day, testify to the truthfulness 
of his claim, in fact, it is conceded on all 
hands, that one year’s experience with this 

so amended his resolution and it was then Firm is worth more to any young man or 
adopted on division, after A. A. I. Teed, woman, than two or three years at College, 
Mr. Haszard and one or two others had ex- from an educational point of view, and 
Pressed a desire for fuller information on . financially, it is all that can be desired, 
the whole subject.

John Ervin, of Bridgetown, N. S. second-
ed by Fred E Cox, moved a resolution favor- . Ag6HtS і—Did you ever think of 
ing the proposed Victoria Beach and Middle- 
ton railway which passed unanimously.

XV. F. Hathaway moved a resolution 
affirming that all canoed meats, vegetables, 
fruits, fish, packets of tea, tins of lard, etc. 
should show in plain lettering the weights 
of contents ; that penalties should be im 
posed upon all packers and canners who do 
not so stamp their goods, and also that 
penalties should be imposed on all dealers 
and traders who expose such unstamped 
goods for sale. This was supported by 
several speakers and passed unanimously.

Tourist travel was next taken up by J. D.
McKenna of the Halifax Herald, delegate 
also from Dartmouth board of trade. He 
moved as follows :

“Resolved, that this meeting views with favor 
the earnest efforts of the many towns of the 
provinces to encourage the coming of tou ist<, and 
would Impress on delegates the Importance of the 
construction of summer hotels and the more
general advertising of the natural beauties and My constant aim to give my customers the very 
advantage» ut Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and latest styles in London, Pairis and New York 
Prince r.dward Island from a tourist’s standpoint, : productions hns met with such great success and 
and that special attention should be directed to the тУ business so increased that to-day I carry the 
euco uragement of this class of travel from Quebec largest and most reliable stock iu my line in the 
and Ontario. Maritime Provinces.

This fact at once convinces the shopping 
of the advantage found in traiing with me.

for cash enables 
і goods at the prices 
us. Every piece of 

nts is made under

jund their requirements at a 
ted by dealers of the large

JOSIE NOONAN.

handling our lateat work "The Light 
of Life ”? If not, now is a good time 
to start. $3.00 a day sore ; some 
make twice that. Experience or 
capital unnecessary.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON GO», LIMITED.
Brantford, Ont.

JOSIE NOONAN’S
“That the subject of marine Insurance be referred 

to a committee of five who are requested to prepare 
a paper to he forwarded to the Briuth underwriters, 
giving reasons why discrimination should not be 

iaat riens in the trade frui 
provinces, such paper to include stati 
ies happening to vessels running between 

rttime provinces, as distinct from othei

Mammoth Millinery
----- AND-----made'by th

^caaualtof LADIES’ READY TO WEARprovinces, as di 
rts. and transatla TheCanadian ports, and transatlantic points. Thi 

paper to be forwarded by the president and secretary 
of this board to the British underwriters.” Garment Establishment.Mr. Smith said that the maritime prov
inces were discriminated against because of 
the losses which had taken place in risks on 
vessels in the St. Lawrence trade,the under
writers failing to distinguish between these 
and those doing business with maritime 
province ports. It could be shown to the 
satisfaction of Lloyds and other underwrit
ers that there was comparative immunity 
from casualties amongst transatlantic vessels 
engaged, in the deal trade for instance, at 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ports, and 
statistics on the subject coming from this
Board would no doubt have due weight and I {stand. | at all times wit
lead the underwriters to a better and more | This was seconded by D. G. Smith and JjJJJ price tha

J. E. DeXVolfe seconded the resolution 
and after a long and very inteiesting dis-
cus.jon it patted nn.nimou.ly. oîüïl

Geo. Robertson moved as follows : quoted by others for im
Where»., ainoe the lat meeting of thl. board і тГо-^ре^Іїї^рїггігі’І*^"”leave

hav*, —« » 
Resolved, that committee» be appointed to Confer ■ 1 ■

with the fire insurance companies to secure similar I 
legislation in New Brunsw ick and Prince Edward

public

mltatlo

the

Thanki 
nee Edward former e 

I at all tii

ing the public for tlieir app 
(forts and assuming them, tl

reciation of
and assuming them, that in my 
ill be fourni their requiientjuts

enlightened understanding of the subject.
Mr. DeXVolfe said in view of this he would I

: carried.
I D. J. McLaughlin gave notice of motion 
as follows : ! SPECIALS THIS

! and Crash suits at 25% discount.
33discount. All Sailor 11 it*, half price.

WEEK are Pique
Blouse Waistswithdraw his isolation.

The president heartily endorsed the pro- I That no question for discиьеіоп by the maritime 
... . e ... , .. c . ... . board shall be considered by the board uni

position of Mr. .Smith and Mr. Schofield, , notice of at least one month shad be sent to
.nd after further di.cn.eion by Meeare. І
Hazard, Teed and Carmichael, the motion for discussion at the annual meeting of the in 
passed unanimously and the following were | 
named as the committee J. M. Cat mi- j 
chael, S. Schofield, J. E. DeXVolfe, H.
Haszard, XV. M. Jarvis, XXT. S. Loggie,G. H.
Dobson.—XV. M. Jarvis, chairman.

The Board adjourned until 9 a.m. Friday.

s notice to anglers.
Kentville was named as the place of the ! 

next annual meeting, D. G. Smith saying 
I Chatham had been passed over this year, 
but would surely expect the board in 1901. ' 

Votes of thanks were passed, the meeting і 
і adjourned, and Auld Lang Syne was sung at ! 
! the close.

.

FRIDAY.
There were three sessions on Friday. The

first began at 9 a.m. and the lut doled at ▲ fool Offer. ! Having leased the Bartlbogue a» well и tho
n ----------- Tabusintac river, I am piepsred to let all parties

П р.ш. The Farm Journal advertised (together ?f!Vi£,l^Ltl5?*ue “,ile r,“ une dn,Ur ,or
At the morniog session Mr. Haezard in- with the Biggie Book») in another column, *11 permita wli'i be i.sued at my houae ; and any 

troduced the subject of telegraphic com- і» offered free for five years to all new person found flehlng without a permit will be
munition with P. E. I. He «bowed that “^сї'^іопГ ”Гоп”^ The S'a^û* «Ü1*1 РЄГІ0‘1*
the Anglo-American Company, which had a Biggie Book, may al.o be obtained through 1 JOUN CONNKLL.
monopoly gave no night service, charged $1 this office at the advertised price. l Lessee uf the Bartibogue and Tabuaintac rivers.I

twelve tone of coal per day had produced 
over 30 per cent, profits per annum carry
ing deals.—[Montreal Star, 14th.

pflirmitbi §иШп<е.
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The Maritime Board of Trade- Hews and Notes-
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Board of Trade at St. John last week 
demonstrated the usefulness of that 
body, its growing importance and the 
interest which our best commercial 
men take in its deliberations. The 
president’s opening address, which, it is 
to be hoped, will be published in full 
for general circulation,was an admirable 
and exhaustive paper on a number of 
very important public questions, giving 
evidence of careful and thorough study 
ol і lie subjects dealt with.

There were several important mat
ters on lhe programme for discussion 
and action which were passed over, 
largely because time would not admit 
of their being dealt with, but a number 
of others, equally important, received 
attention, and the discussions on them 
were thorough and educative ; so that 
those who were well informed felt that 
they were in a position to benefit their 
fellow delegates by enlarging the scojie 
of their commercial knowledge, while 
those who needed information received 
it in a practical, businesslike way. 
There was a general tone of courtesy 
and mutual respect, and an entire 
absence of anything like "politics” in 
the deliberations and intercourse of the 
delegatee, so that all who participated 
in the convention were delighted with 
their experiences and, no doubt, look 
forward to the next annual meeting 
with pleasant anticipations.

The St. John Board of Trade gave 
the visitors an excursion up the St. 
John river on the steamer Victoria, 
with a dinner on board. This hospi
table feature of the occasion was one 
that would do credit to any city, any
where. The steamer is a magnificent 
eighteen-mile side-wheeler with spacious 
saloons and state rooms. St. John’s 
leading citizens joined in honoring the 
local board’s guests by accompanying 
them. The day was a charming one 
and the evening clear and moonlit, and 
the magnificent river, with its alterna
tions of industrial works, rugged and 
pastoral scenery, farms, summer villas 
and suburban residences presented a 
panorama of interest and beauty not 
excelled anywhere.

With such all-round experiences it is 
natural that those who attended the 
St. John meeting realised that the 
Maritime Board of Tiade is deservedly 
forging ahead and taking rank amongst 
the organizations of the country which 
are contributing to its progress and 
development.

In the first race for Canada’s Cup at 
Toronto on Monday, the Canadian yacht, 
Beaver, broke her boom shortly after the 
start, the American boat Genessee going 
over the course alone.

Mr. Alex. MeNaughton, ex-travelling 
auditor of the l. C. R., died at Moncton 
Sunday. Mr. MeNaughton for a jear on 
account of ill health has been working in 
the audit office. He was 74 years of age 
and was from St. John. He leaves a 
family of four ch Uren. Ho was engaged 
in railway work neatly all his life, and 
wai well known and highly respeited.

An accident happened »t South Mait
land, N. S., on Sunday by which four 
men lost their lives by drowning. The 
Engineering Contract C >. of New York 
are building a bridge there for the Mid
land railway and use a coffer dam in con
nection with the work. Owing to high 
tide in the Shubenacadie river the water 
rushed in and drowneü four men. Two 
others were injure!.

Mr. Chas. J. McDonald, Post Office In
spector for Nova Scotia and the Magdalen 
Islands, is expected at Charlottetown 
shortly. He will hold a rigid investiga
tion into the matter of the mail bag which 
was found uear Souris, P. E. I., the other 
day, after being robbe 1 of $1,000. The 
money was being forwarded by a Mr. 
Tidmarsh to the Magdalen Islands. The 
bag iu which was the money was trace 1 as 
far as S juris, but no farther.

Dr. Kendall, M. P. P., Cape Breton, 
has arrived in Ottawa from the Atlantic 
coast, where he has been conducting ex
periments on his new cold storage process 
for the preservation of fresh fish without 
freezing or the use of chemicals. He suc
ceeded ir. keeping lobsters for 30 days in 
perfect condition. He believes he has 
thus solved the problem of a remunerative 
trade in fresh fish between the Maritime 
and Upper Provinces. But the doctor’s 
most ambitious project is one for the 
establishment of cold storage stations 
along the coast for bail fishes. This has 
got so well under way that before long he 
expects to have a line of these stations in 
operation shortly from Anticosti to Cape 
Sable. At the session just closed Parlia
ment voted a substantial sum towards the 
scheme. Dr. Kendall is here to make a 
progress report to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

Board of Trade of the Maritime 
Provinces.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade was held in St. John last 
week, beginning on Wednesday evening and 
closing on Friday evening. Sessions were 
held on XVednesday evening, Thursday fore
noon and Friday morning, afternoon and 
evening. Thursday afternoon and evening 
were spent in making an excursion up the 
St. John river.

At the opening meeting on Wednesday 
evening there was an excellent representative 
gathering. The St. John Sun of Thursday 
said that with sixteen boards of trade repre
sented at the opening, it was the most im
portant and generally representative annual 
meeting yet held. Eight Nova Scotia boards 
sent delegates, and Charlottetown sent two 
representative men. The boards not repre
sented were those of Moncton, St. Andrews 
and Newcastle in N. B. and Amherst, 
Londonderry, Lunenburg, Sydney, Parra- 
boro, North Sydney, Truro and Windsor in 
N. S.

Among newspaper men present were 
William L. Edwards, editor of the Canadian 
Grocer and of Hardware ; J. B. McKenna of 
the Halifax Herald ; D. G. Smith, of the 
Chatham Advance ; T. C. L. Ketchum, of 
the Woodstock Dispatch ; and F. E. Cox of 
the Middleton, N. S., Outlook.

Following is a list of the delegates who 
answered to their names :

Berwick, N. S.—XV. V. Browne, J. D. 
Clarke, jr.

Bridgetown—John Ervin.
Charlottetown—H. Haszard,Geo. Hughes.
Chatham—D. G. Smith, W\ S. Loggie.
Dartmouth—J. B. McKenna.
Fredericton—XVm. Lemout.
Halifax—J. E. DeXVolfe, C. M. Creed.
Kentville—C. T. Dodge, M. G. Seely, 

G. E. Calkin, M. G. DeXVolfe.
Wolfville and Fruit Growers’ association 

—Peter Innés.
Middleton—О. E. Rogers, F. E Cox.
New Glasgow—G. F. Conrod, J. M. Car

michael, D. McDermott.
St. John—XV. M. Jarvis, S. Schofield, 

D. J. McLaughlin, XV. S. Fisher, XV. F. 
Burditt, Geo. Robertson, J. A. Likely, 
T. H. Estabrooks, XV. F. Hathaway, F. A. 
Dykeman, C. E. Macmichael, T. H. Somer
ville, T. H. Hall, H. A. Harvey, James 
Jack, F. L. Potts, T. B. Robinson.

St. Stephen—G. XV. Ganong, M. P., A. I. 
Teed, E. N. Vroom.

St. Martins—XV. H. Moran.
Sussex—C. G. Armstrong, J. D. O'Con

nell, W, B. McKay, Murray Huestis.
Woodstock — Alex, Henderson, James 

Carr, T. C. L. Kitchen.
J. T. G. Carr of Hartland was present, 

a representative, the board at 
not yet being organized.

A number of prominent merchants and 
aldermen of St. John were also present.

President XV. M. Jarvis said it was a 
subject for congratulation that this w^s the 
largest representative meeting of the 
Maritime Board yet held, and the fact 
would be accepted as evidence of its increas
ing influence and usefulness. More boards 
were represented than at any previous 
meeting. The report of the secretary- 
treasurer, F. O. Allison, showed a balance 
of $67.80 on the right side of the account.

It also appeared, from the report that the 
meeting of council to decide the place of the 
annual meeting for 1899, was held at St. 
John on 15th September last, and was at
tended by representatives of Halifax, Kent
ville, Sussex and St. John only and St. John 
was decided upon as the place of meeting.

Enquiry by Mr. D. G. .Smith elicited the 
fact that although Chatham had been 
favored at the annual meeting of 1898 as the 
place for that of 1899, it was superseded 
by St. John, as no representative from 
Chatham was present at the meeting of 15th 
September.

A telegram was read from the Sydney, C. 
B., board of trade stating that the delegates 
from Sydney were unable to attend. An 
invitation was extended for the maritime 
board to meet next yea*- at Sydney.

The Kentville board sent best wishes and 
an invitation to meet at Kentville next year.

The chairman appointed a committee of 
one member from each board represented to 
arrange the order of subjects for discussion. 
Mr. deXVolfe, of Halifax, was named con
vener of the committee.

On motion of Mr. Ervin it was decided to 
appoint a committee to nominate officers. 
The committee named on the order of sub-

The drown Land Sale.
[St Join Gazette.]

The sale of C o#d Lands which com
mences on the 30th of August, at Freder
icton, will be by all accounts, the most 
important event of the kind which has 
taken place in the province for a number 
of увага past. The proposal of the gov
ernment ia to license all the vacant timber 
lands in the province, an area of some
thing over 3,000 square miles. The gov
ernment ia fortunate in the selection of 
the time to put these lande under license. 
The price of lumber is higher now than it 
haa been for eome years past, and the 
prospects for a still further increase are 
better than they have ever been. Our 
people are juat beginning to realize that 
in the spruce lands of the province they 
have a very valuable asset and one that is 
likely to increase rather than diminish in 
value during the next quarter of a cen
tury. So far aa the New Brunswick spruce 
has been made into pulp, it has turned 
out satisfactory ; indeed it has been said to 
be superior in this respect, to the spruce 
of northern Europe, which is the principal 
European source of supply at the present 
time. As the finished product of pulp is 
more valuable than deals, there will have 
to be an increase in the price of this latter 
commodity, or the wood will not be sawn 
up, but held for reduction into the more 
valuable product.

Senator Snowball Interviewed.
Senator Snowball, of New Brunswick, 

was in the city yesterday on bis return 
home from Ottawa. He expressed the 
opinion that it was the last time that the 
Senators and members would sit out a five 
months’ session for $1000.

A great deal of pressure was brought to 
bear on Sir Wilfrid and hie colleagues 
from various quarters to have the indem
nity raised to $1500, but it does not ap
pear to have been a united effort, and 
thus the idea fell through.

The Senator is enthusiastic over the in- but >eLas 
that placecreased prosperity of New Brunswick. 

He represents that part of the province 
which in the days of ‘‘The Battle of the 
Routes” between Peter Mitchell and S.L. 
Tilley was known as the black north. The 
latter triumphed, and the building of the 
I» C. R. assured its future. During the 
last five years especially, a great change 
for the better has come over northern 
New Brunswick. Chatham, especially, 
has forged ahead, and with a claimed pop
ulation of eight thousand, has surpassed 
Fredericton, and stands to-day directly 
atter Moncton, and the third town in 
population and commercial importance in 
the Province of New Brunswick. Ship
building has, of course, declined, but tho 
lumber trade is still to the fore, and the
fisheries, not only of the river Miramichi, 
but of the Gulf are very productive 
and profitable to the people of the 
north shore. The price of lumber 
ia higher in England this year, but 
the freight rates are also higher, and 
as the lumber is not carried in Canadian
ships, this country fails to reap the advan
tage of those increased carrying rates that 
would otherwise be the case. Senator 
Snowball was asked for an opinion as to 
the possibility of Canada ever becoming 
an iron shipbuilding country. ‘‘It would 
almost seem replied the Senator, ‘‘that 
Great Britain had got to omuch of a start, 
but if iron ships are ever built in Canada 
it will most likely be in Cape Breton, 
where coal abounds in abundance, and 
where the steel works are about to be 
started.” He had been informed by lead
ing firms that a steamer burning about

/
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1*1BIGGIE BOOKS
A Firm Шпиг of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIQOLB
No. 1-BlOQLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—
74 illustrations ; a

No. 2-BKK1LB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how; 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
varieties and zoo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—HIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
11 about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 

tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other.illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business * having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6-B100LB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—в 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beaut 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIQQLB BOOKS are unique .original .useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIOQLE BOOKS. The

Breeding. Feed! Butch- 
. half-

ng. I 
Шві

iéS2

FARM JOURNAL
quit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper ofits size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
В YEARS (remainder of 1899,1000, 190 
to any address for A DOLLAfe BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BlOQLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARU JOURNAL

Philadelphia

i, S902 and X903) will be sent by mail

WILMBH ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. J BN KINS. J

Established 1866.
DUNLAP UOOKE & 00.

TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &CjK
AMHERST, N. S.

---- --------------

SBHTLBMSH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. P.

This firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths loc’ ■ Hag aU the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are t . best obtainable, and the clothing from 
this establishment hsa a superior tone aod finish. All inspeetiuj of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
SUUBXHR 1898. tl

■£JNtU further notice, traitas will ran on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepted) as follow s

Between Freaerlcton Chatham end 
Lonrlevllle.

Connecting with I. 0. R.
CTOINO NORTH.

Express,
10.25 p m.

.45 “

.05 “
11.25 '*
11.45 «
12.05 a.m

12.50 p. m
1.10 '•
1.30 •' 
1.50 •• 
2.10 »•
2.30 «•

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRE

FOR FREDERICTON lv. Chatham, 
(read (up)

EXPRESS

1

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ “

10MIXED

в 00am lv 2 БОрт ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00
........Gibson,......... 12 12pni3 57

. ..Marysville,.,. 12 00 3 40
..CrossCreek, .. 10 50 
... Boicstown,... 10 00 12 20 pm

{«0Я7 ■■•DMktown... 9

.. .Blackville,... 7 50
..Chatham Jet . " 50

.... Nelson 
....Chatham.. ..
.. .Loggieville Lv

SS MIXED

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,6 10 2 53

6 40 3 00
8 15 4 07 1 50

10 01 5 05 ooiira south. 
Exprsss.

12 50*p. m.
1.10 “

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 “
Lv. “ «• 1.50 “
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

00 j11 06 11 10
12 35 p m

1 45 ar )
2 55 lv ) 1 8 07

7 10 9 40 Jhatham,
Nelson

9.00( 3 03 8 20 9.20
0 42 1 arS 00 9.40 “ 

10.25 •• 
10.45 « 
11.05 ••

3 15 і 23 D 25 7 40
3 35 8 40 0 12 7 20 2.10 ” 

2.30 “8 65 ar 8 55 ti 00a m 7 00 am

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey RanT-ls, Upper Blackville, Bliseflela
Cri#k,iC.^ertdnBrtdge^Zio°7lUef Du'гhаm^"^’ааh^dа^’'мацмгЧ0ShШ^,^PвmUаc?Г^вв,

Express Trains on I. C. R.ru*i through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

TV XT ІТ'іІПРТЛТЧГ Q are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
„ ^ А.Х XLixV -L -1XZ J.l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton With the
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points intho upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmundston 
•ud Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THOM. 110BEX, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, Geu’l Manager

Montreal and Vancouver
ONLY IOO HOURS APART.

TECB IMPERIAL LIMITED TP.a ТТчГ
CUMMhNCKS KUNMNCi JUNE 18th, 1899.

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9.30 A.m. EVERY DAY
105 P M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

LEAVES VANCOUVER
reaches Montreal

I OO P M. EVERY DAY 
в іо P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

There ie ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,
an.I it rune од the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

FOE BOSTÛH
-------- BY THE---------

INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY I
4

/OOMMBNOINO JTTX,

rS&No' -1жКг? "»»:■■ sa-j FR,da? «тат,
ІЖОn Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, and Baggage checked through.
For folders, rates and further information write to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

M. S. N. GO.
5000

Laborers Wanted
TIIVlE table.

Miramichi time 
«stem Standard.

Str. “Miramichi"
CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

Will leave Chatham every morning 
excepted) at 7.Id a.m. for Newcastle,
Newcastle at 7.45 a in. and Chatham at 9am for 
point. 0°W" river, viz i-Loggleviile, Oik Point, 
Burnt Church, aiKl Neguau, callmif at Elcuralnac 
on Monday., Wednesday, and Friday., and Bay da 
X in ou I uesilays Thursdays and Saturdays. 3 

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Steamer's 
nger в .or Ne were tie, Douglastown or Bush, 
will be forwarded by Str. Nelson.

used-30 minutes faster than

In The Wheat Fields of Manitoba 
and Assiniboia.

(Sund 
ami іRat6 $14.00"Mariiinc Provinces to all 

points in Manitoba and Asriniboia, West, South • 
west and North-west of Winnipeg, as far as Moose- 
jaw, Estevan, Binscrath and Dauphin inclusive.

all Stations in the

( August 14th, from stations Harcourt to 
- Campbeilton, N. В August 15th from all 
( stations in New Brunswick,(except above )

DATES ville

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

Str. “Nelson”

( At $14.00—After working for a farmer, 
■< for a month or more. Limited—Nov. 
(15, ’99.

RETURN

ATICKETS —Are Second Close Throughout and nut 
good on the Imperial Limited( Westboun d.)

CAPTAIN BULLICK.
Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle

9.50 a. ra.
11.50 „
2.50 p.m.
5.00 „

A. J. HEATH
Diet. Paesr Agent 

St. John, N. B. Æ8V
2.00 p.m.
4.15 „
7.00 „

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 „
5.15 „
7 45 „гиГ Wood’s Fhoephodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

я) druggists In Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine discovered. Six 

ickagts guaranteed to cure all 
Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
»f price, one package $1, six, |6. One will please, 
iz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Compaay, Windsor, Ont.

Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Chatham 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by II. D. 1

ALL FREICHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

forms of Sexua

EXCURSION RATES.
.ГuÎAÏSïït ЙЙК 

рГрЖГйо,0„
” ” Of 10 persons or more, 35 „ „

tri?"Æu*a”fn'8d,y8 Friday, lor round

by J. D. 
Peters.

Town Schools.
r.rtiWs to 10 persona, oo С,?,и each

■■ olio or over, » » each
''М,“»,“?оГгГ С̂г^ bad « Str.

The offleers arc Instructed to insist that no
ЙГЯto?

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND, Manager 
Chatham, N. B., May 1Ш Telephone W,

Town Schools «ill reopen on Monda 
Applications for permits must 

Secretary before 21st inst.
In accordance with Regulation 44 of the Board of 

Education, all pupils in the Primary Department 
must be enrolled before September sth.

lay, Aug. 
be made to8?’

OEOHGE 8EOTHART, 
Secretary to School Trustees.Chatham Aug. 4th 1899,

-

■

Canadian 
"Pacific Ky.

m

co



Moonlight Excursion The Mieses 
Snowball entertained a happy party of young 
people on a moonlight excursion on the river 
Tuesday evening in the steamer St-Nioholaa.

Lord Metro passed Newcastle over the 
I. C. R. on Monday forenoon, so route to 
Halifax by special train, fle was accom
panied by Lady Minto, and Aids de Campa 
Laeeellee and Sladin.

Тнж Annual Harvest Hoke sale will he 
held Sept. 9th, 10th, 11th A 12th when we 
shall be pleased to have all onr old friends 
help as once more. Yonre seeking the lost, 

Ensign and Mbs. Weight.

fiXSTIQOUCHE AND WESTERN The Otts- 
wa Free Press says : —"Mr. Thomas Mai* 
eolm, railway contractor, of Elroundston, 
N. B., who is at the Russell, says the 
Heetigonche and Western railway, which he 
ia building, will be completed by next year.

First Coke first served ; so ma-oh up a nd 
pay for the Advance a year ahead. This 
will secure that good little paper, the Farm 
Journal, for the balaoce of 1899 and all of 
1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, nearly five years, 
without any further pay. Shall we hear 
from yon within eoe weekt

Water-Logged Ваіцие The Norwe
gian hargne Digmal, from St, Thomas, 
Quebec, ladeo with pine deals, was towed 
into Chatham on Monday in a waterlogged 
eondition. She ie discharging at the Hut- 
ehisoo lower wharf Donglastown. A survey 
will probably be held,

A Plukner for Chathak :—Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis ie the only man in the 
oouoty who has a plumber in his employ.

The Arky’s annual picnic was a very nice 
success. The sail to Hedhenk cannot be 
beaten. The boat (Rnstler) and crew are all 
that can be desired, and alter paying all 
expenses there was $45.00 divided between 
Chatham and Newcastle. Ensign and Mrs. 
Wright wiihee to thank their many friends 
for donations ef food, etc.

Hon. Peter Mitchell An Ottawa des
patch of Monday last eaye Hoe. Peter 
JMitekell suffered another slight stroke of 
farelyate this morning while standing on the 
etepe of the Russel House. He received 
prompt medical attention however, aod it ii 
announced the attack ia a very slight one 
and dne in a large measure to the heat.

Вюоье Berry Book ia an excellent little 
„„..I worthy of a place in every fanner'a 
library. The book is condensed and practi
cal. as valuable for the villager with bis 
10x12 berry patch us it is for the commercial 
berry grower with hie twenty-sore field. 
The price is 50 oents free by mail | addreea 
the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson On., 
Philadelphia.

New Portkaster:—C. L. Smith, M.P.P., 
of Woodstock, hae received official notifica
tion of his appointment to the position of 
postmaster of that place. It is understood 
that he handed in hie resignation as member 

bly some weeks ego. Mr.ef the A
Smith takes the place of Major Vince, who 

appointed shortly before the change of 
vernment.

Sand Social 'The Orange Band enjoyed
* pleasant evening in Park’s Hall last Friday 

ing, at the invitation of C. P. Park. It 
the intention to go to the island, but the 

rain interfered so at the last moment it was 
decided to adjoarn to the Hall. The even
ing was taken up with music, cakewalks, 
etc. Refreshments were served during the 
evening.—Advocate.

was

/4°
/
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The Park Journal ia choke full of gump- 
Ajo» and hae the largest circulation of any 

paper In the world. It is good every- 
We offer it for a short time aa a 

prise to advance-paying subscribers 
Advance a year ahead and the Farm 
Journal for tbe balance of 1899 and all of 
1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, nearly five years, 
all for the price of our paper alone.

where.
to the

Body Found A Campbellton despatch 
of Monday says :—’’The body of a 
named Boeee, a,laborer at Cedar Hall, was 
found two miles west of Sayabec by a special 
in charge of Conductor Bernier on Sunday 
morning. The only mark on the body 
bad cot on the side of his head. He was 

Saturday in company with a 
mod Corriveault who lives near wheia

man

was •

last seen on 
man паї
the body was found,"

oars forUnrivalled Tourist Sleeping 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
geoond class tickets, are run by the Cana- 
dieu Pacific Railway on Tranwontioental 
-Msttisws train, leering Windsor Station, 
MontewDeMd a.m. every Thursday and 
------:.r ».----- U. і}ааШ.. Pamsogers for

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer ) Nearly б Years

A

special arrangement made with tbe 
pi^Tehera of the Farm Journal we are 
enabled to offer that paper to every rob- 
aoriber who pays for the Miramichi Ad- 

ahead, for only $1—bothvancr one year 
papers for the price of oars only ; oar paper 
one year and the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1903, nearly 5 yean. The 
Farm Journal is an old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the beet 
and most useful farm papers published. 

a9”This offer should be accepted without
delay.

puamithi and tbe $otth 
£bo*e, etc.

Customs :—Mr. Patrick Connors ia 
gazetted Landing Waiter at Chatham.

The Hussars are not to go into camp at 
Sussex this year, aa previously announced.

Rev. James Crisp occupied the pulpit of 
St.Luke'a Methodist church here on Sunday 
evening.

Social Dance :—Invitations are out for a 
social dance to take place at Dooglaatowo 
on Friday.

Bell Cracked:—The St. Andrew’s church 
ball cracked while being rang for the 7 
o’clock eervice on Sunday evening.

XTewoutle Towa Elution.
Hon. Allan Ritchie was elected the 6rst 

Mayor of Newcastle by acclamation on Fri
day last and ie to be congratulated on the 
honor thus conferred upon him. Hie position 
aa one of the leading bueinéaa men of the 
country and experience aa a former member 
of the legislative council of the provinee are 
a guarantee that the choice is a good one.

In the choice of aldermen there hae been 
an absence of unanimity which has made the 
first civic election in the shire town quite 
interesting to the local publie generally and 
exciting to the people immediately interest
ed. The Advocate, the only paper published 
in Newcastle, appeared to assume that there 
ought to be no election beeause a number of 
citizens held public meetings to select candi
dates. As might be expected, wires were 
pulled in connection with these meetings, 
and considerations other than those of ob
taining the men best qualified influenesd 
seme of the nominations. The natural result 
followed and two tickets ware found in the 
field. As this is a free country no aérions 
objection oonld be made to this, but the 
local paper assumed its war paint and en
deavored to make it appear that one ot the 
tickets was composed of persona possessing 
the characteristics of Jodae, Herod and 
other historical personages of who would not 
be very popular on the Miramiohi if they 
were hers in the flesh. The Advocate’s 
favorites were styled by it the people’s 
candidates, while other of their friends pro
claimed them the temperance ticket, 
Members of the independent ticket were so 
harshly referred to by editorials and corres
pondence in that paper that outsiders, at all 
events, concluded that it was composed of 
the best men beoause they were conducting 
their canvass in a clean aod self-respecting 
manner, neither assailing their opponents 
personally through the press, nor seeking 
to have others do so, and remembering that 
naughty boys always throw sticks and stones 
at the beet spple-trees. One of the Chatham 
papers appears to have also caught inspira
tion from the Advocate, for the latter 
paper in dosing an article berating the in
dependent candidates said, “No wonder ‘The 
World’ in its character of the sandidates, re
presented these men all as Degrees, 
and the people’s candidates as white men.” 
If one were permitted, however, to judge 
the men in nominstion free from personal 
bias, he would hardly feel like treating any 
of them otherwise than with respect, for 
they are all good dtizens, and the fad that 
they desired to serve the town was no justi
fication for any one of them being abused in 
the interest of his opponents. The candi
dates were as follows

"Рвоудо” and Тем- 
Independent Ticket, perance Ticket.
El ward Sinolsir,
John Morrissy,
Charles E. Fish,
James R. Lswlor,
E. Lee Street,
John D. Creaghsn,
James A. Randle,
John Fergueoo,

Yesterday was polling day aod tbe “bast- 
ling” done by the respective sides was fully 
as vigorous and thorough as if it were a 
contest for the local legislature or House of 
Commons. All the plant and paraphernalia 
of a first clsss election campaign were in 
evidence and one could not but admire the 
energy which the leading men at the poll 
and about the town did their work. The 
result was the election of the gentlemen 
eompoeiog the iadependent ticket, the vot
ing being as follows :

Edward Sinclair,.......................
Jaa. A. Hoodie........................
Charles E. Fish,......................
John Morrissy, ,..., ............
James R. Lswlor,..................
John Ferguson........................
John D. Creaghan.....................
Donald Morrison,....................
E. Lee Street,...........................
J. H Pbinney...........................
Richard H. Gremley,..............
James Falconer,......................
George Stothart........................
John Clark,..............................
Patrick Hennessey.....................
Michael Bsnnon,............... .

R. H. Gremley, 
J. H. Pbinney,
P. Htnnessy,
D. Morrison, 
John Clark, 
James Falconer, 
M. Ban non.
Geo. S. Stothart.

^etiirnipg officer Call rejected three 
ballots which were for the independent 
ticket, two of which were good. J. R, 
Law lor objected to the ruling. These will, 
no doubt, be decided favorably to Mr.Street.

In Another Column will be found the 
advertisement of Wilmer Atkinson Co., 
publishers of The Biggie Books. In concise: 
ness of statement, in the thoroughness with 
which the ground has been covered, The 
Biggie Books have won praises on every 
hand.
cream not skim-milk method, which char- 
sole rises the pages of the Farm Journal has 
been carried out in their preparation. For 
mechaniosl effect no expense or peine have 
been spared, and the highly finished paper, 
the beautiful illustrations, the excellent type 
and press work, and the handsome cloth 
binding, make these hooks models of the 
printer's art. The color work in the Berry, 
Poultry and Cow Books Ьм never been el-

Tbe boiled-down, comroonreense,

Championships on the following Monday 
(Labor Day) September 4th. Coming so 
close together and being on 
grounds there should ha a large field of 
petitori and a big attendance of lovera of 
good amateur sport.

Moncton baa one of the beat quarter mile 
tracka in Canada and valuable aod handsome 
medals and trophies are offered.

Entries for the Maritime meat moat be 
made on or before August 26th with R. T. 
Mcllreith, Secretary M. P. A. A. A., 46 
Sack ville St. Halifax: and entries for the 
C. W. A. meet mast be made with G. W, 
Maddison, Secretary Moncton A. A. A., 
Moncton N. B. not later than August 30th 
1899.

Entry blanks for the C. W. A. meet can 
be had at the Advance office.

the same 
com-

Osap Sussex.
Sussex camp will open on the 12th of 

September next and will be composed of the 
following :—

Divisional Staff.
Msjor General E. T Hatton, C. B., A. D. 

C., commanding.
Lt. Colonel В. H. Vidal, assistant ad

jutant general and chief staff officer.
Lt. Colonel Skinner, 14th Battalion, 

deputy assistant adjutant general (a).
Major Dennison, R. C. R. I., deputy 

assistant adjotant general (b).
Surgeon Lt. Col. McLearn, R. C. R. I., 

P. M. O.
Capt Bell, Soots Gusrde, A. D. C.

Brigade Staffs.
Lt. Colonel C. W. Drury, R. C. A., bri

gadier 5th Artillery brigade,
Capt. H. A. Panet, R. C. A., brigade 

major 5th Artillery brigade.
Lt. Colonel Buchan, R. C. R. I., briga

dier I2th Infantry brigade.
Capt. Carpenter, R. C. R. I., brigade 

major, 12th Infantry brigade.
Corpa.

8th Hoeaara.
10th Field Battery, Canadian Artillery. 
12th Field Battery, Canadian Artillery. 
Brighton Engineers.
67th Battalion.
71st Battalion 
73rd Battalion. 
74th Battalion. 
62nd Battalion.

Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will he accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Miramichi Marble Works :—Now is 
the time to pleoe your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
etocke of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market
can produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

John H. Lawlor & Co.

Harvest Home Picnic Postponed :—At 
a meeting of the St. John’s Church congre
gation held on Friday the 18th inst it was 
unanimously decided to postpone their 
Harvest Home Piooie in Napan from 
Thursday the 7tb, to Monday the 18th 
September. They were lad to take this 
action by the fact that St. Andrew’s Church 
congregation decided to hold a Thanks
giving Festival in Napan, on Wednesday 
the 30th inet.

An Outing :—Premier Emmeraon, Pro
vincial Secretary Tweedie, Surveyor Gen
eral Dunn and Hon. W. Pogsley drove to 
tbo Musquash Lakes, Wednesday aod were 
met at foot of the lakea by Mayor Cobb, of 
Newton, Maas., who, with a party of friande 
ia summering at Inglewood Manor. A 
steam-launch conveyed the visitors to the 
camp, where a very pleasant day was spent. 
The party returned to tbe city in the even- 
ing, greatly delighted with their outing and 
with the hospitality shown them.—-St. John 
Giobe. ^

Gold in Kent.—The Riehibueto Review 
eaye that “Mr. Sylvester Robiehaud, of 
Grumble Road, waa in Riehibueto last week 
with several lumps of gold quartz which he 
found in that vicinity, and which after 
being shown to Mr. Thomas Watben, who 
had mined for 33 years in British Columbia, 
waa pronounced the finest ha had ever seen. 
It waa also shown to our genial C. E , who 
•aid it was as fine aa oonld be found. Mr. 
Robiehaud ie now trying to form a company 
for the purpose of working the mine.”

The Teller A charming etory by the 
author of “David Harum” hae reached ua 
this week. An unusual subject for romance, 
the hero, a Bank Teller, falls in love with 
the daughter of one of the directors, aod tbe 
plot deals with the difficulties and com
plications, which ensue in an intereating and 
admirable manner. The etory ia published 
by The Poole Printing Company, Limited, 
Toronto, and ia for sale by all newsdealers, 
at the low priee of 15 cents, or will be sent 
postpaid by the publishers on receipt of 
price.

Rev. Dr. Henderson :—The Cape Breton 
Advocate has the following this week :— 
“Tbe commenion waa dispensed at Bridge
port last Sabbath. Tbe Rev. D. Henderson 
of Chatham preached able and powerful 
sermons on Saturday and Sunday. Hie 
action sermon on Sabbath morning from 
Galatians VI : 14 waa an admirable theo
logical disquisition of the text, aod richly 
enjoyed by the large congregation who 
thronged to hear him. Mr. Hendaraon ia a 
universal favorite here, and always sure to 
meet with a hearth welcome from young and 
old. The Chatham congregation bas a good 
minister.”

Picnic The ladies of tbe Catholic con
gregation Newcastle, intend holding a picnic 
on Wednesday next, Aug. 30, on the Fsrrel 
Field, nesr the LU.R. station. There will 
be all tbe latest attractions in athletic 
exercises and contesta, games and amuse 
mente. McEschren’s orchestra will foroiah 
music in a Urge pavillion for daociog. 
Refreshments of all kioda will be served by 
a Urge number of ladisa an gentlemen, also 
dinner and tea. Exonraion rates on the I. 
C. R. and all steamers. Arrangements have 
been made with the Miramiohi Steam 
Navigation Co. for a Ute trip after the 
picnic. Admieeioo to grounds 10c. Should 
the weather prove unfavorable the picnic 
will he held on the first fine day following.

Fire An alarm of fire waa rung last 
Tuesday night at 11.30 o’clock, and the 
rseidente were attracted to the upper section 
of the town by the reflection of a fire. It 
proved to be the carriage ahop of Mr. A, 
McLean. The fire was well under way be
fore the alarm wee given and the blacksmith 
•hop, paint shop and barn were in flames 
before the hand engine arrived. The fire 
waa very fierce and eoon the warehouse wai 
in flamea. The eteamer arrived at the Are 
too Ute to save any of the buildings so was 
not put to nee. Mr. MoLaan’e loss ia a 
heavy one, estimated at about $750, with 
insurance of $225. The buildings will be 
Immediately rebuilt and Mr. McLean will 
be in a position to go right on with hie boei- 
naas,—Advocate,

In Collision : — Leet Friday night the 
eteamer St. Isidore waa making her way out 
to Traeadie Gully with tbe eehr. Ada in 
tow. The Young aohr. “J. H. S.” wee 
lying at aftghpr in the channel near the 
Gaily and Messrs. 4- * B. L^ggie’s sloop 
Beaver further in. The зЬаппеї by which 
the 8t, Isidore was going ont was one 
around a middle gronnd, and the steomer 
people state that first sighting tbe“L fl. S.” 
they turned inwards to avoid her and were 
confronted by the Beaver. In order to 
avoid doing damage they cot the tow line 
attached to tbs Ada, but it appears to have 
been too Ute se the Utter struck the sloop, 
carrying away her boweprit and f doing some 
damage aleo to her stern. In their claim 
for a settlement which Messrs. Loggia have 
made through their attorney, they etate 
that the St. Isidore didjtha damage, which 
they appraise at about $120.

Personal Rev. James Crisp, G. W. 
P. of the Sons of Temperance, hae been 
visiting some of the divisions on the North 
Shore. He waa warmly welcomed by a 
large number of old friends on the 
Miramiohi,

Mr. William Swim, #x-M. P. P , Doak- 
town, waa in Chatham on Monday.

Mr. A. McN. Shaw, auditor of the C.E.R. 
waa in town Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Howard, formerly of Chatham, 
but now with Messrs. Manchester, Robert
son k Allison, of St. John, ia spending hie 
holidays in town. He U accompanied by 
his wife.

Hon. Judge Wilkinson went to Dalhooaie 
on Monday to attend the County Couit
session,

Mia. Dennis, wife of the proprietor of the 
New Glasgow Enterprise, jt уiajtipg friends 
in Chatham,

Major and Misa Hemming,of Fredericton,

*

tempted before in any book selling for a 
reaaonable price. No farm or rural home is 
complete without Judge Biggie’s Books, end 
no one interested in these subjects can afford 
to let another day go by without sharing in , 
the helpful things with which their pages
ere filled. Pay $40 for a farm library other j or the office of L. J. Tweedie. 
than this and you will not have more value.
The price ie 50 cents, free by mail ; address 
tbe publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phila
delphia.

BUILDING STONE. CREAGHAN’S 
BARGAINS

b TkU 8ubecJil)ej 18 PrePare<l to furnish stone for 
Avulv to

L J. TWEEDIE I

Z. TINGLEY,
• • •HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR▲ Novel Invention.
Benson BulldiugA very practical and novel invention is 

now being manufactured and put on the 
market by the young and enterprising 
Parisian Corset Co., of Quebec City, 
manufacturers of the now very popular P. 
C. Corset and health waist for ladies and 
children.

lt is only a few years since the popular P.
C. Corsets made their appears ice in the 
market, and the success which they have 
attained in that short time is hardly 
credible.

The proprietors of the P. C. Corset Com
pany are young and enterprising men, and 
are always on the alert for novel and 
practical ideas for the benefit of the ever in
creasing corset trade.

Only recently they have secured Belcher’s 
Patent Safety Pocket Filling Process, in
vented and patented by J. D. Belcher, for 
years representative in these provinces for 
the Crompton Corset Co. of Toronto. This 
little invention (small as it is), tills a long 
felt want in the manufacture of Corsets. 
It is a nest metal pocket securely fastened 
to the body of all their Corsets. It is filled 
with fine ribbon spring steel. This filling is 
now the most popular with all American 
and Parisian Corset manufacturers. By the 
use of the Safety Pocket the filling is 
positively prevented fiom punching or 
cutting through the Corset at the top and 
bottom, and at the same time it makes a 
ventilated corset and yet allows the fine 
strips of ribbon spring steel to be inserted 
without securing them to the corset. Thus 
the corset filled in this manner conforma to 
the shape of tbe wearer in the moat eom- 
lortable manner.

Large and extensive alterations in the 
wsy of machinery and plant for the manu- | 
facture of this patent is now being made at I 
their already commodious aod well equipped 
factory in the city of Quebec, and the new 
invention will be fitted to the popular lines 
of the P. C. Corsets and these will be put on 
the market together with their regular 
samples at an early date for fall trade. W e 
will watch with interest the progress of this 
enterprising firm, and we have no doubt 
that in a short space of time it will be one of 
the largest concerns of its kind in the 
Dominion.

The P. C. Company have also engaged J.
D. Belcher, the inventor and patentee, to 
introduce this patent throughout the 
Dominion, making hie trips from ocean to 
ocean, together with ten regular travellers 
selling P. C. Corsets.

The first ground to be covered includes 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Belcher’s long and successful ex- 
perience in the Crompton Co., together, 
assures with his inventions his new em
ployers of a successful career.—[Quebec 
Chronicle.

REMNANTS.Water Street, Chatham.
The lots are not very large, but that counts for little with you. You 
are interested chiefly in the styles and prices; The fastest selling and 
moat favouied goods of the season are in the lot, comprisingHe will also keep в first-class stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Dress Goods Remnants, Cloth Remnants, 
Print Remnants, Cotton Remnants,
Lace Remnants, Ribbon Remnants, Etc.

REVERE HOUSE. SHIRT WAISTS.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

aleo be provided

Been to this wai:' action of ours lately ? Did it ever occur to you 
why we sell so many waists? Reasons: First, the Greatest and 
most varied assortments hereabouts ; Second tempting prices. If 
you need waists you should follow in the footsteps of most women— 
that is wend your way here.

permanent 
Travellers will

with

PRICES 65c. Shirt Waists, reduced to 25c. 
$1.00 Shirt Waists, reduced to 50c. 
$1.50 Shirt Waists, reduced to $1.00.

CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER-

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premliM.

Mrs. Desmond ^ J. D. CREAGHAN,Proprietor

SHORTHAND I
AT HOM£ 60 CENTS. I

THE
HUBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 

will teach the beet known sysieiu 
of shorthand in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

50 Oents a Week.
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 

J EG В to be taught shorthand at an 
enoimous expense, when yo 
he instructed at your homo bv a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND RE- 
PORTER, and at less than one- 
fourth the expense ?

AND

VALISESRober 
the tea 
school is 
shorthand writers in the 
States.

rt F. Rose, who supervises 
ching of shorthand at tide 

one of the best known 
Unite,1

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to us for information 
nud references.

TUB ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FUR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

;
m № aWt

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Laud Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ae follows 

*‘19 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under 
for piling, which will n 
18 feet in length and ten inche 
end ; and If any such shall 
Lumber shall be liable to doubl 
and the License be forfeited”

trees shall be cut 
any License, not evon 
ot make a log at least 

at the small
be s sut, the 

umpagee at Шy
end all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 

It is a Serious Problem !
ALBERT Г DUNN,

Surveyor Geneal

Skipping Щт$.
NOTICE. An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a
PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entered from Sea.
Aug 22—8 S Deptford, 1678, Woodruff, Amsterdam 

F.^Dyke. bel Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60,Vict- A. D. 1897.Bk Chas. Tottie, 438, Andersen, Cardiff, J. B. 

Snowball bal.
Cleared for Sea.

Ang 17—Sch Cymbeline, 96, Stewart, New York, 
Wm. Richarde laths.

Ï2-8 8 Marthara, 1657, Kerr, Glasgow, G. J. 
Vaughan deals.

28—Bk Superbo, 425. Mandisch, Algiers, J. B. 
Snowball deals. GOOD FITTING BOOT?property to the amount of Five 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of lier own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly auppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in tne parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 

wed in the place where such property н situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Hundred

MAEEIBD
Our well selected stock should meet with vour 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.At the Manse. Douglaitown, N. B., on 
Rev. D Mackintosh. Mr.

the 16th 
Jeremiah 

•bins
same

Inst., by the 
Williamson, Nelson, N. B., to Mias Josep 
K#otte, daughter of Mr. Samuel Beotte, of the i 
pût»,

alio

HATS & CAPS, DRY GOODS. GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

SAM. THOMPSON.
Вес.-Тгьая. Co. N jrtlid

NOTICE. DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. KITTS, "W. !..

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

All parties indebted to John McDonald & 
Co. are requested to call and arrange the 
amounts of their indebtednees within 30 
days from date.

All acconnts not attended to before that 
time will be placed in other hande for 
colleotion.

Chatham, Ang. 25, 1899.

FOR
1899.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION, River-Driving 

Around Home.

TO BUILDERS.
Sealed Tenders endorsed “Tender for . Alma 

House,'’ will be received by the undersigned ixp to 
10 o'clock a.m. of Thursday the Slat August Instant 
for a framed Alma House Building to be erected 
at Chatham, Miramichi, N B.

Plana and epeUfieatlana may be seen at R. R. 
Call's office, Newcastle and at the office of Mr. Q. 
Ernest Fairweatber, 84 Qermaln Street, St John.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept ed. 
R, R. CALL,

Chairman N orthumberland County
Alma House Commissioner s.

ST.JOHN, N. B.
AND

ШNewcastle, Aug 16th 1899.
World, Commercial and Advocate, copy. Buy a pair of Boots 

From W. T. Harris.
THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

i■I... at
Ті

шшійЗ»

GO ТО
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.

Exhibits In ell the Usual Glasses They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

и■via. t:

$13,000 IN prizes.Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton. He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assoitmcnt 

ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.
Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 

and Women,
A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles.for 

Spring.

Special Amusements
OS (.ROUNDS AND IN HALL.

.MID MTJSIO
DAY AND EVENING.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

OPEN FROM 9 a.m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

VV. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

Pullets For the next four 
month* the demand 
will be Urge, a Get 
your pullets to lay
ing by October. ▲ 
well-filled egg bas
ket now i* what 
makes poultry pay. 
You can obtain these 
much desired results 
by good care, proper 
food*, and the use 
aa directed in the 
morning mash of

ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15c.

Special Days at Special Prices.EGGS See Newspapers for Special Amusemeuts.
For Prize Lists and information, address

D. J. McLaughlin,
President.Wanted Chas. A. Everett,

Mgr. and Secy.

NOW. WHEN you want a drees euit come to 
WELDON.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

Sheridan’s Powder. WHEN you want an everyday suit come 
to WELDON.

It cansea perfect assimilation of the food 
element» needed to form egga in the winter.

If you can't get the Powder send to ua. One 
pack, 26 eta; five, SL Large can,21.20; six, 25. 
Exp. paid. І. A JOHNSON A CO.« Boston. Maaa,

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
eomo to WELDON.

WHEN you want good working panti 
cheep come to WELDON.c. WARMUNDE The Best and Fiesliest.WHEN you want the beet in town come 
to WELDON.IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS WUCU you-ant yonr wool exchenged A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy Clover and
IlllLIl for Humphrey and Oxford tweed» \ m . Q J ’
and homeepuna,call and see ua. We will give lumip oeeds. Just in.
yon the largest market price for it.

------ IN------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close price* to all.

WARMUNDK.

Prices to suit Purchasers.W.L.T. WELDON

W. T. HARRIS.MERCHANT TAlleORf
Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. 8.
w/\TER STREET,

CHATHAM, N. В

(

The Farmer's Friend
IS A GOOD SCYTHE.

We have in stock ж complete line of scythe* and other HAYING TOOLS. 
If yon need any such article*, call, and we are sure we can suit yon-

W. 8. LOGCIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
We have SELF-SEALING JARS in pint*, quart* and half gallon size 

Nothin8 ia nicer than a self-sealing jar for preserving frnit in. TRY THEM.

were in town on Friday on their way home 
from Ottawa. Major Hemming haa been 
transferred to the Yukon district.

Fred W. Sumner Esq , ex-M. P. P., of 
Monoton was in town on Friday last.

Mre. Alex. Ramsay, of New York and 
her daughter, Misa Elise Ramsay, are pay
ing a welcome visit to Miramichi friends.

T. G. Marqnie, Esq., M. A. principal of 
the Collegiate Institute, Brockville and 
well known aa an author haa been paying 
hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Marquis of 
Chatham, a visit. Hie many old friends 
here were alao glad to we’come him among 
them again.

Тих Yacht Race :—1The yacht race for 
the Stewart pennant and club prizes waa 
sailed over a twelve mile coarse on Thurs
day. Oriana wen, Spray second and Thetie 
third. Maude after ronnding Napan buoy 
the second time, four minutes behind Oriana 
and a mile ahead of the other two, went 
aground at Sheldrake Island shoal, and 
did not get off till Thetie and Spray had 
caught np to her. These three finished 
close together. Commodore Miller, the 
judges aod a party of ladies, followed the 
race in the Laura. The next race will be 
•ailed Sept. 7th, off Chatham for the 
Hutchison prize, and the last one off New
castle, Oct. 5th.

St John Business College.
No other man in New Brunswick can 

claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful careers as the Principal 
of the St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth having, 
la held by his graduates.—Daily Telegraph.

Catalogne* containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

Now Is the
Л Sf-JOllj4

bur6$>
Time to Enter.

S. KERB t SONtJttt* * JO*

Otn&da’i Collin Heritage
does not consist in mines alone. Putnam’e 
Painless Corn Extractor ie a boon. It goes 
right to the root of the trouble and sots 
quickly and painlessly. Beware of substi
tutes.

To Onr Beelers-
The Advance will be obliged to its 

numerous readers if they will enable ua to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing te ua 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, eimply because our attention ie 
not ealled to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
hot have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Coma, therefore, or write 
aod tell na your local news.

The Bit. Lewis Jsofc-
The Halifax Herald eaye : The father of 

the Presbyterian church in Canada ie Rev. 
Lewie Jask, now of Chatham, New Bruna- 
wiek. Mr. Jack waa born at Colloden, 
Inverness, Scotland, in the year of Water
loo (1815 ) He was minister in Belhelvie, 
Aberdeen, for three years, when he volun
teered for colonial service. His first work 
in New Brunswick was taking charge of old 
St. Stephen’s church, St. John. His first 
regular pastorate in New Brunswick waa 
that of 8t. James’ church, St. Stephan. 
Mr. Jack retired from the active duties of 
the ministry a few years ago, and ia spend
ing the remainder ef hie days in the hospi
table family of Dr. King, hie eon-in-law. 
Mrs. Jack was a daughter of the late Jamee 
McKenzie, of St. James, N. B. The family 
of five children ate all living. Rev. T. C. 
Jack, Noith Sydney; 8. R. Jaek, St. John; 
Mre. W. G. King, Buetouche; Mra. W. M. 
Salter, Chatham, and Mrs. Rosborough, who 
lives with her brother at North Sydney,

Mr. Jaek waa long a leading member of 
the Synod of New Brunswick. In 1866 this 
Synod was united to the Synod of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Jack waa its last moderator, 
preaching ita last “Synod sermon” and pre
siding over ita closing session. He took 
part in the funeral services of Dr. Morrison, 
at Chatham, on tbe 31st nit. He waa the 
paetor of Dr. Morrison’s boyhood, and the 
venerable father, who had been naturally 
proud of his stalwart portege, mourned for 
him aa for an only child.

la Police Circles-
Two policemen, a drunken sailor and one 

or two aldermen caused a lot of excitement 
in town on Saturday evening and,as a result, 
the two 'gallants’ of the police force have 
lost their positions, the beer-loving tar was 
in the lock-up for several days and one of 
the aldermen ie nursing hie wounded 
feelings.

Messrs. Ramebotham aod Murphy are the 
policemen in question. They attempted to 
arrest a sailor for being drunk, but when 
tbe cards were shown there were three of a 
kind and it waa hard to tell who had taken 
the most of the ardent—the policemen or 
the tar. Of oouree, there waa a mob of men 
and boya on hand. Of this crowd the ma
jority were there to watch the fun or 
trouble, while a number attended with 
the express purpose of making trouble. One 
policeman refused to take the aailor along 
while the crowd was on hand. This amnaed 
the mob and had the effect of closing the 
gap between the policemen, their prisoner 
and the crowd. An alderman stepped in to 
rebuke the officers for their conduct, but 
was glad to escape through the crowd,as one 
of the policemen threatend to lock him up 
alao if he didn’t go away. On Monday 
evening officers Ramebotham and Murphy 
were discharged frem the foree for being 
drank and Adam Piokeson and Thomaa 
Hannah temporarily appointed.

John Madge and Charles Desmond ware 
acting in a disorderly manner on Monday 
night. Officer Dickeson attempted to 
arreet them, but they took hie baton and 
got away. The baton was reooveied and 
Mudge was arrested Tuesday morning.

Alderman Flanagan's atore waa visited by 
thieves on Friday night or /àrly Saturday 
pprping. They laid out arfew paire of boots 
and some dry goods for removal, hot it ia 
thought that they became alarmed and left 
In a harry, leaving the goods behind. The 
entrance was made through the cellar.

Tbe following night Mr. Thomaa Flana- 
gan’e store WM entered and a quantity of 
underwear and small aiticles stolen.

Two Dsys’ Sport.
Thstwo greatest amateur athletic events 

in the maritime province*, The Maritime 
Provincial Championships and the C, W. A. 
Maritime Championships are to be held at 
Monoton this year, and it is expected that 
both meets will be the greatest of their 
kind yet held.

The Moncton Amateur Atheletic Associa
tion haa arranged the dates of the meets 
very satisfactorily to the eportiog fraternity, 
whereby competitor!, in both meets, as well 
•a those attending same, may be saved lose 
of time and axpenaes in travel etc.

TlpB Maritime Championships will be held 
op Saturday September 2nd,and the C.W-4.
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j With 000 lodges he camped at Wood 
1 Mountain, just over the border from 
j Montana. An arrow’s flight from his

__ _ : tepees was the Northwest Mounted Po-
ТНЕІЛ DUTIES AND F.ESPONSiBILI- , lice poet. One morning the police dis- 

TIES IN THE NORTH-WEST. ! covered six dead Saultaux Indians.
! They had been killed and scalped in 

, .. і і the most approved Sioux fashion.
Чиїм0.1і Ml bach tribe has a trade-mark of its own

- Ihrir i.iiie ur Hu, li1 in the way of taking scalps: some are 
Krguliir M,taler I.. Hunurk.-S.mr In br<iad| B0|me are f ? some round, 
eiileni. if Tlielr l.lfe eu the 1-і 11.. j аоще elliptical, some more or less 
null showing Their Гініїие.» in Tore oi square. These six Indians had been 
threat l»aujii-r. scalped according to the Sioux design.

In 1873 150 men were sent to Mani- Also a seventh Saultaux, a mere lad 
toba from eastern Canada. That was «*“. alive, had seen the thing done.

fhe police buried the six dead war* 
the beginning of the Northwest Mount- riors, and took the live one with them 
ed Po-lice.

FIRST SAVINGS BANK.CANADA'S SOLDIER POLICE Extraordinary ceremonies attended
the laying of the corner stone for the 
new Post-office Savings Bank in Eng-a The Prince of Wales,? attended 
by a large royal party, himself wielded 
the elegantly engraved silver trowel 
and mallet. It is just 100 years since 

! savings banks were first established in 
! Great Britain, and the credit of their 
і inception belongs to the church. In 
I 1799 Rev. Joseph Smith opened the 
first “bank for savings” in England ih 
his parish church at Wendover. There 
are now over 12,000 postoffice saving 
bank offices, with 7,500,000 
and $625,000,OW Ofi^dgpoMt.

щл
шЗ

K
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fi
уМЖ depositors

The following year, the to the police post. Sitting Bull’s re
force 300 strong, marched to the j putation was not founded on his 
Kncky Mountains. That was the be- dack>. de came accompanied by £our 
ginning of the movement which has , minor chiefs and a herd of hoodlum 
culminated in the dominating of the ! warriors, and made a demand for the
whole of the Norlh-west Territories by , se,™nllj Saultaux—the boy.

.... ,. r..... . і,.. I here were twenty policemen back-Wuhin a few jears the ilLg y,.rgPaIlt McDonald ; with the chief
at least 500 warriors ; so 

what i'ollowed was really an affair of 
prestige more than of force.
Sitting Bull arrived at the little pick
et gate of the post, he threw his squat 
figure from his pony, and in his usual 
generous, impetuous manner,, rushed 
forward and thrust the muzzle of his 
gun into Sergeant McDonald’s stom
ach,- as though he would blow the 
whole British nation into smithereens 
with one pull of his finger. McDon
ald was of the sort that take things 
coolly—he was typical of the force. He 
quietly pushed the gun to one side, and 
told the five chiefs to step inside, as 
he was receiving that afternoon. 
When they passed through the little 
gate, he invited them to stack their 
arms in the yard, and come inside the 
shack and pow-wow. They demurred, 
bur the sergeant was firm; finally the 
arms were stacked and the chiefs went 
inside to discuss matters with the 
police.

Oqta^de the little stockade it 
play-day in Bedlam. The young bucks 
rode, and whooped, and fired their 
guns ; they disturbed the harmony of 
the afternoon tea, as the sergeant ex
plained to Sitting Bull. “Send your 
men away,” he told him.

The Sioux chief demurred again. 
“Send them away,” repeated the ser

geant, “if you have any authority over 
them.”

At a sign Sitting Bull and the chiefs 
made toward the door; but there were 
interruptions — red-coated objections 
And the rifles of the chiefs were stack
ed in the yard outside. Sitting Bull, 
like Piapot, had brains; likewise was

1 A MIRROR ATTACHMENT.
Ladies will appreciate a new mirror 

attachment which will enable them to 
see the back of their hats and gowns, 
a clamp being attached to one side of 
a large glass to carry a series of links 
forming a flexible arm which can be 
adjusted to bring a small mirror into 
position to show the figure in ibe large 
one.

the exception of a still larger atten
dance. Many entirely new features 

This year will mark the coming of will be presented, while the exhibits, 
age. of Canada’s Great Fair and Indus-' with an increased amount given in 
і rial Exposition, which will be held in prizes totalling $35,000. will undoubt- 
Toronto from August 28th to Sept. 9th. edly crowd the six hundred thousand 
It is just twenty-one years since To- dollars worth of buildings to their ut- 
roniu Exhibition was established as an most. The usual brilliant military 
annual institution under the preseht spectacles will be given, illustrating 
management. During that time it recent famous feats of arms on land 
has increased five fold in, every direc- and sea by both England and America, 
tion, and to-day can fairly lay claim to and arrangements have been made for 
have assumed a national character an illustration of wireless telegraphy, THE CORPSE OF A KINGSTON BAR- 
Last year upwards of 300,000 people at- wireless telephoning and the im- 
tended, and this year such arrange- proved X rays. In short, the Exhibi-, 
ments are being made as will warrant l*on will be more than ever up-to-date. |

CANADA'S GREATEST FAIR.
these men.
force was increased to 500 men, and there were 
during the Riel rebellion it numbered 
1,000. It was divided into ten divis
ions, each division being designated by 

In 1894, it

When

a letter and the depot, 
was reduced to 750 men. Last year 
there were in the Northwest Terri
tories 518 men ; in the Yukon, 184. The 
ten divisions are posted in different 
parts of the Northwest. There are 
three divisional headquarters near the 
United States boundary line. In each 
division there are outposts, with from

NEARLY NINE MONfHS IN 1 WRIER
RISTER DROWNED LAST AUTUMN.

Recently Kecovertd uu«l Identified.
On the 15th of July last, a body was 

found in Salmon Lake, Frontenac Co., 
Ont., by some farmers residing in the 
vicinity, in a state of decomposition 
which made it absolutely impossible to 
establish its identity. The parts expos
ed in contact with the water, the face 
and the hands, were completely denud
ed.

ft was supposed lo be the body of 
Mr. Henry Thomas Shibley a well 
known barrister of Kingston, Ont., who 
was drowned on the 29th of October, 
1898. He had gone on a hunting and 
fishing expedition to Salmon Lake and 
a boat partly filled with supplies was 
washed ashore on the following day. 
A search was made at once and the 
lake was dragged for ten days with
out result further than the finding 
of a portion of the supplies which in
dicated where the boat was capsized 
and the probable drowning of its oc
cupant.

Upon the band of the shirt collar 
were found the initials H. T. S., but 
these letters 
of the identity of the body, but upon 
finding attached to his watch chain 
k^y-eheck number 5559 of The Iden
tification and Protective Company of 
Canada, Limited, whose head office is 
in the Temple Building, Montreal, 
Messrs. Macdonnell and Farrell, Bar
risters of Kingston, at once communi
cated with The Identification and 
Protective Company of Canada, and 
their Manager, Mr. G. I. Goddard, for
warded them the necessary certificate 
to establish the identity and enable 
them to complete the chain of proofs 
for the collection of the Insurance in 
the People’s Life, of Toronto, in fav
or of the deceased sisters who had been 
unable to recover the amount until the 
identity of the corpse was established 
beyond a doubt.

broken nose, lay like a crushed moc-I of the vessel at Havana, he sent York 
casin at Jack’s feet. “Take that, ye | and Worksop on board a king's ship 
black baste !” he hissed between his that: would be sailing for home in a 
clenched teeth. “An’, ye’ve made me few days. Out of his own purse he 
disobey orders, ye foul fiend !” Then presented the young man with a hand- 
he marched his prisoner into the post, some sum of money ; whilst all hands, 
and reported his misconduct for from the first-lieutenent down to the 
striking an Indian. The three pris- loblolly boy, subscribed dollars enough 
oner у were sent to Regina, and tried to handsomely tassel the handkerchief 
for the murder. I do not know wheth- of the victim of circumstantial evi- 
er Jack was punished for his handi- dence. Further, the captain gave him 
work or not, though it is quite likely a letter addressed to a relative of his 
that he was strongly censured at holding an important official position 
least. at the Admiralty, in which he related

York’s story at large, and begged him 
so to interest himself in the affair as 

! to contrive that the unfortunate young 
man should have his character thor
oughly re-established, along with such 

• reparation from government as influ
ence could obtain.

The story is one hundred and thirty 
“1 am coming to that, sir,” said years old ; time has blackened the can- 

York respectfully. “Everybody was vas ; one sees the singular picture but 
against me whilst I lay in jail await- dimly, and such sequel as remains 
ing my trial at the assizes ; but after must be left to the imagination of the 
1 had been sentenced to be hanged, student of this blurred old-world 
there came a bit of a change in some piece. Yet tradition is not wholly un
folk’s minds ; not that they doubted ; helpful, for there is reason at least 
my guilt, but they thought it hard, to believe that public emotion was suf- 
perhaps, that a young fellow should ficiently stirred by the representations 
die for a crime he swore he had never of the broadsheets and prints of those 
committed—that he should suffer days to result in a sum of money con- 
deatli on no stronger evidence than siderable enough not only to enable 
some blood-marks and a knife and a Jeremy York to marry his faith- 
coin, when by rights they should have і fui sweetheart Jenny Rax, but to free 
found the murdered man’s money up- ! the young man from the obligation of 
oil him, besides making sure that he going to sea for a living, and establish 
was dead,” glancing as he spoke at them both in a snug business іц the 
Worksop, “by the discovery of his neigh!югіюой of Limehouse. 
body. Sir, my sweetheart got to hear 
of this feeling and worked upon it, and 
got a number of young fellows to 
hang about the gibbet and shore me 
up, as is often done, I’m told, after 
the cart had been drawn away. The 
rope was too long, my feet touched the 
ground—that’s what they told me. It 
all went black with me soon after I 
fell the tightness in my throat; and 
when I recovered my mind, I found 
myself in a little cottage someway the 
Deal side of Sandwich, with my sweet
heart, Jenny, kneeling by my side, and 
a Sandwich barber letting blood from 
my arm. XVhat was then to be done, 
sir, being a live man, but to get out 
of the country as fast 
Jenny helped to disguise me. gave me 
all the money she had, having spent 
what the owners of my ship had sent 
her on a lawyer to defend me at the 
trial ; and walking as far as Ramsgate 
1 found a vessel there that wanted a 
man ; and coming to the Thames after 
a coasting trip ,1 signed, for the West 
Indiaman out of which I have just 
been pressed. That’s the truth of the 
story, sir, as Heaven hears me.”

Once again he hid his face, and his 
strong frame shook with a violent fit 
of sobbing. They waited until he had 
collected himself, burning as they 
with curiosity to hear Worksop’s story, 
for the solution of the amazing mys- 
try must lie in that.

“And now, what’s your yarn ?” says 
the captain.

Worksop seemed lo emerge with his 
prodigiously elongated countenance out 
of a very trance or stupefaction of 
astonishtmeni. He wiped his brow, 
threw a bewildered look around, dried 
his lips, and began.

“Your honor,” he said, “this is how 
it was ; and I do hope Heaven’ll for
give me for being the involuntary 
cause of this poor gentleman’s most 
tremendious sufferings. He comes to 
bed on that precious night all right, 
just as he says, and found me a bit 
growling and surly, I dessay, for the 
fact was, your honor, that same after
noon, unbeknown to anybody belonging 
to the Lonely Star, I’d called upon a 
barber that was a stranger to me to 
let me some blood for an ugly pain I 
had in my side ; and when this poor 
young fellow came to bed, I was lying 
very uneasy with the smart of the 
wound the barber had made. Well, I 
fell asleep, but was awakened by feel
ing my side cold and damp. There 
was light enough coming through the 
window, as this young man has al
ready told your honor, to throw things 
out middling visible ; and with half an 
eye I saw that I was bleeding badly, 
and that if I didn’t look sharp, I must 
lose more blood than I was ever likely 
to get back again. I dressed myself in 

hurry, meaning to run round to the ANOTHER VIEW OF THE MATTER, 
barber’s house, that he might strap up 
the wound he had made in ship-shape 
fashion, just noticing, whilst 1 pulled 
on my clothes, that this young gentle
man had left the bed, and was out of 
the room, though I scarce gave the 
matter a moment’s heed, being too 
anxious to get the bleeding stopi ed to 
think of anything else. I bundled 
down the staircase, and as I arrived 
on the pavement, a group of men 
pounced upon me. They were a press- 
gang from the first-rate the Thunder
er, lying in the Downs. I tried to TOURS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
make ’em understand my condition; ,p. ,,c„ . , . „ » xv . , „but instead of listening, they turned pj-he ®ce° c tme } the World the 
to and gagged me, and carried me, Denver & llio Grande Radroad, offers 
dripping as 1 was, which they would- J® Юигіаіз in Colorado, Utah and 
n’t take much notice of in the dark, New Mexico, the choicest resorts, and 
down to a bit of u pier on the beach! 10 th? trans-continental traveller the 
tossed me into the boat, and put me grandest sceneiy. Two separate and 
aboard, where I was properly doctored j d'sumu routes through the 
after the wound came to be looked at. і Mountains, all through tickets avail- 
When f’d served two months aboard vla either ibe direct line to
I he Thunderer, і hey transferred me to! CrippU, 'be greatest gold camp
a Sloop, and afterwards drafted me in- earth. Double daily train service 
to I his here vessel, your honor ; and wilh ,l,r"ukrb l'ullnja,11 Pi,!a, v 
Dial’s Die blessed truth," cried be ! tourist sleeping cars, between Deu- 
smiliug Die palm of bis band with bis’ v«r. >4a“ Francisco, and Los Angeles, 
rial, "as I’m alive to tell it." ! and Denver and Portland. fhe besl

"Did you miss the knife t" inquired Un» to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon 
I he commander. c and Washington vm the "Ogden tfale-

"i did, your honor, when I came to way." Write ti. K. Hooper. U. P. Д 
feel ill my pocket s." T. A., Denver, Colorado, for illustrated

"And the Spanish gold coin?" descripiive pamphlets.
"f did, sir, to my sorrow. I had thir- 

iy-six guineas in cash; the money was SEVEN TIMES A WIDOW,
all right ; but I'd have given it four і Sc nor a Rey Castillo, a Mexican lady, 
times over to have got that Spanish і surely holds the world s record for 
bit back again. j multiple widowhood, as she has worn

‘ How do you account for your poa- the weeds seven limes between tbe 
session of it?” inquired the captain, years 1881) and IH95. A curious feature 
а‘!?,г,?гзіпг .... of the case is lhat each of her consorts

Why, your honor, I think I can ex- tound a violent but different exit from 
plain that cried Worksop, before the ii£e The first fell out of a carriage; 
young fellow could answer. "I’ve no the se,.ond took poison by accident; 
more belief that I was robbed of it lbe third perished by a mining acci- 
than I have that I m a murdered man. dent ; ihe fourth shot himself ; the 
-f £1Si ïü1 Be?,n your honor, fifth was killed while hunting ; the
Ihe blade of my knife was a bit worn, s;xth met his death by dropping from
ЬоііоГоІ ™asUn8tmc^ne -affolding, and Ihe last was drown 

must have got jammed into that wa- e<1' 
cancy. It would fit well, sir ; mor’n 5E 
once I have drawed out the knife with 
the coin stuck in it. There was no- 
then, 1 suppose, but the wish to keep 
lhat coin away from my other money 
that allowed me to let it lie in the 
pocket where my knife was.”

“A wonderful story indeed,” said the 
eatpain.—“ What is your 
man ?”

“Jeremy York, sir.” ^
“It will be my duty to put^you in 

the way of righting yourself with the 
law, that has most grievously sinned 
against you,, at the earliest opportun
ity.—You can go forward, now, both of 
you.”

The captain of the man-of-war 
as good as hie word.

two to ten men each*
The police officers are : a commis

sioner and an assistant commissioner ; ! 
and, in each division, a superintend
ent and two inspectors. At headquar
ters there are two extra inspectors, 
one as quartermaster and the other as 
paymaster. Five surgeons look after 
the health of the police at the principal 
posts. A veterinary surgeon and an 
assistant veterinary surgeon are at
tached to the force, while each division 
has a veterinary sergeant to look af
ter the horses. The pay of these sev
eral officers is as follows: Commis
sioner, $2,6.10 per year ; assistant com
missioner, $1,600 per year ; superin
tendents, $1,400 per year ; inspectors,
$1,000 per year ; surgeons and veter
inary surgeons, $',000; staff sergeants,
$1.25 to $2.00 per day; duty sergeants,
$1.00 per day ; corporals, 85 cents per 
day ; constables, 50 to 75 cents per 
day.

The full-dress uniform is a scarlet 
tunic with yellow facings, blue cloth 
breeches with yellow stripes, white 
helmet, cavalry boots, and cavalry 
overcoat. In winter fur coats and 
moccasins are worn when necessary.
A serviceable kh«ki uniform and cow
boy hat are used for rough work on 
the prairie in summer. In barracks 
the life is regulated on military prin
ciples. Every quarter or half hour 
the bugle calls the men to some duty 
—stables, parade, meals, lights out— 
just as in a military camp. The men 
have their rations, their mess, and 
their canteen. Each constable looks 
after his own horse. Each commis
sioned officer has a “batsman,” or 
body servant, told off from among the 
constables. He pays this man $5.01) 
per month additional out of his own 
pocket. The batsonan is relieved of 
guar<i and some other duties. Mechan
ics of all descriptions are employed in 
the force ; they do most of the build
ing, and all of the repairing to har
ness, wagons, buildings, etc.

That’s the personnel of the N. W.
M. P. on paper. A force of 750 men 
to guard a territory stretching from 
the Great Lakes to the Rockies, and 
from the forty-ninth parallel, the 
boundary of tbe United States, to the 
Arctic Ocean ! How they can accom
plish it with such efficiency as they 
do, guarding half a continent, peopled 
by warlike Indians, so well that a 
white man may walk from one end of 
it lo the other, unarmed and alone, 
with greater security than he could 
pass from Castle Garden lo Harlem in 
New York City, is just matter of won
der. Here are three illustrations; 
they, perhaps picture the method:

When Piapot—restless, quarrelsome, 
drink-loving Piapot—and bis swar
thy, hawk-faced following of Créés and 
Snltaux, hundreds of them, spread 
the circles of their many smoke-tan
ned tepees near the construction line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, be
yond Swift Current, there was inaug
urated the preliminary of a massacre, 
an Indian war, the driving out of the 
railway hands, or whatever other 
fanciful form of entertainment the 
fertile brain of Piapot might devise.

The Evil One must have looked down 
with satisfaction upon the assembly; 
there were navvies of wonderful and 
elastic moral construction; bad In
dians with insane alcoholic aspirations; 
subservient squaws; and the keystone 
of the whole arch of iniquity—whiskey.
The railway management sent a re
monstrance to the powers. The Lieu
tenant-Governor issued an order; and 
two policemen, two plain, red-coated, 
blue-trousered policemen, rode forth 
carrying her Majesty’s commands. Not 
a brigade, nor a regiment, nor a troop; 
not even a company. Even the offi
cer bearing the written order was but 
a sergeant. With him was one con
stable. That was the force that was 
to move this turbulent tribe from the 
good hunting-ground they had struck he a good general. He nodded ap- 
to a secluded place many miles away, provingly at this coup d’etat, and told 
It was like turning a king off his one of the chiefs to go out and send 
throne. Piapot refused to move, and the boys away.
treated the bearer of the Pale-face When the young bucks had with- 
Mother’s message as only a black- drawn to their own camp, the sergeant 
guard Indian can treat a man who is persuaded Silting Bull and the others 
forced to listen to his insults without to reamin still a little longer, chiefly 
retaliating. by force of the red-coated arguments

The sergeant calmly gave him fif- he brought to bear upon them. “Tarry 
teen minutes in which to commence here, brothers,” he said, “until I send 
striking camp. The result was fifteen Constable Collins and two others of my 
minutes of abuse—nothing more. The men <o arrest the murderers of the 
young bucks rode their ponies at the dead Indians. The Saultaux are sub
police horses, and jostled the sergeant jects of the Queen, and we cannot al
and his companion. They screamed low them to be killed for the fun of 
defiance at him, and fired their guns the thing. Also has the boy told us 
under his charger’s nose and close to who the murderers are.” 
his head, as they circled about in their Then Constable Collins—big Jack 
pony spirit-war-dance. When the Collins, wild Irishman and all the rest 
fifteen minutes were up, the sergeant of it—went over to the Sioux camp, 
threw his pickei-line to the constable, accompanied by two fellow-policemen, 
dismounted, walked over to Chief Pia- and arrested three of the slayers of 
pot’s grotesquely painted tepee, and the dead Indians. It was like going 
calmly knocked the key-pole out. The through the Inquisition for the fun of 
walls of the palace collapsed ; the the thing. The Indians jost led and 
smoke-grimed roof swirled down like shoved them, and fired their pistols 
a drunken balloon about ihe ears of and guns about their ears, whirled 
Piapot’s harem. All the warriors their knives and tomahawks danger- 
rushed for their guns. But the ser- ously close, and indulged in every ut li
sant continued methodically knock- er species of torment their vengeful 
ing key-poles out, and Piapot saw that minds could devise. But big Jack and 
the game was up. He had either got his comrades hung on to their prison- 
to kill the sergeant—stick his knife in- ers, and steadily worked their way 
to the heart of the whole British na- along to the cost.
lion by the murder of this unruffled Not a sign of annoyance, had escaped 
soldier—or give in and move away. He either of the constables up to the time 
chose the latter course, for Piapot had i a big Indian stepped up directly in 
brains. in front of Jack Collins and spat in

Again : After the killing of Custer, his face. Whirra, whirroo 1 A big 
Sitting Bull became a more or less ord- mutton-leg fist shot through the 
erly tenant -of her Majesty the Queen, prairie air, and the Sioux brave, with

(To be Continued.)

Jeremy York
not absolute proof

Nervois Dyspepsia.
A YOUNG LADY IN TRENTON RE

LEASED FROM SUFFERING.

•ihr Suffered I iilold Atomy From *l»m:irb
Trouble піні Stfk ll-adarhe* — Ilf.
William»* rink rills I » red Her.

From the Courier, Trenton, Ont.
Some years ago we reported the case 

of Wm. Pickering, Trenton, being 
cured of locomotor ataxia. He was 
not able to move and was confined to 
his bed for weeks. Upon advice he 
tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and im
mediately obtained relief. He i& still 
free from the terrible excruciating 
affection, and enjoys active, robust 
health. We have just learned of an
other positive cure through using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. It is the case of 
Miss Cassie Way, who has been an 
acute sufferer from that common foe 
of humanity and the foundation 
for many other ills, dyspepsia. 
For nearly eight years Miss Way 
suffered untold agonies with sick 
headache and pains in the stomach. 
She tried several doctors without any 
material benefit. A year ago she came 
to live with a friend in Trenton, Mrs. 
W. L. Derbyshire, and was so reduced 
that she could not sit up an hour. She 
feared her trouble would drive her 
crazy. She was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She replied that 
she had used a box before and they 
had done her no good. It was urged 
that she could not hope lor relief 
from one box and she commenced 
them again. She continued using the 
Pills throughout the year with the re
sult that, she has completely recover
ed her health. Her appetite is good 
she has gained flesh rapidly, and is 
able to attend to all her household 
duties. She voluntairly offers this 
testimony as a tribute of gratitude for 
the benefit she has derived with the 
hope that others suffering as she has, 
may be induced to try this health re
storing remedy. Mrs. Derbyshire 
adds her testimony to the correctness 
of the statement of Miss Way.

Allow me to add that for four or five 
years the editor of this paper has suf
fered from an itching rash that attack
ed all bis joints and all the ointments 
within reach failed to banish it. He 
took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills last year 
and is nearly well.

Dyspepsia, rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration, kidney trouble and dis
eases depending upon humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to pale 
and sallow complexions and build up 
and renew the entire system. Sold by 
all dealers or sent post paid at 50c 
a box or six boxes $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. Do not be per
suaded to take some substitute.

The End-

INCREASE OF POPULATION.

How I lie 111 Here ni F«»i| ні г|еч Have lurrrus
eil Miifr lilt* 16. «• I mi In ц oi llie Fenllirv.
Some interesting statistics in re

gard to ihe increase of population 
have just been compiled by Sir Robert 
Giffon, a distinguished English expert 
on this subject. He shows that Eng
land now has possessions on all five 
continents, and that a quarter of the 
population of the entire earth is sub
ject to her suzerainty. The extent of 
territory owned by England amounts 
to 13,001),UUi) square miles, and on this 
immense tract is a population of 420,- 
000,000. During the last twenty-seven 
years the English realm has increased 
by 2,854,000. square miles, and within 
the same period 125,000,000 have been 
added Lo the population.

Since 1871, ihe population of the 
United Kingdom—England, Scotland 
and Ireland—has increased from 32,- 
000,000 to 40,000,000. At the begin
ning of this ceniiiry England, Scot
land and Ireland had a population of 
11,000,000, and France of 26,000,000; yet 
lo-day the proportion of population in 
both countries is almost alike. Rus
sia has increased her population by 
60,000,000, since 1870, the result being 
that she has now a total population 
of 130,000,010. Germany had a popula
tion of 20,000,000 at the beginning of 
this century ; now she has between 50,- 
000,000 and 60,000,000, of whom almost 
a quarter is the result of the increase 
of birth’s over deaths. Germany, too, 
is making vast strides as a colonial 
Power, and her population in those 
distant possessions already amounts to 
a considerable number.

HE KNEW ONE WAS NEEDED.
Good morning ! I am here to tune 

your piano.
'My piano ! I did not order a piano 

I liner.
No, bqt ib<* gentleman across the 

way did-

O'KEEFE’S да, MALT
liivivontle* *mt Sir. ujthona.

1) WOOD. Томик». USNURAL AGENT
as I could?

W. LI.OY

SPENT ON BEER.
Bavaria, with a population of 5 

815,500, spends $84,800,000 a year in

Hotel Carslake,
G.T.U. Station, Montreal. Geo. Car «lake A Co., Prop a.

LARGEST CHECK.
China drew the largest check in the 

Bulk of England of which the bank 
has any record, in seulement of the 
Japanese indemnity, li was for 11,- 
008.857 pounds, 16 shillings and 9 
pence.

were

MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
Hotel Carslake, Kuro|it*un Pl.iii Rooms 

fvi»m Si h «tuy un. Opp. 
(Лі* slake A Co.. Props.

AVENUE HOUSE—"S ЙМ'Я
G.T.R. Stutiuu, Mod veal. U« o

Z.
ST. JAMES’ НОТЕІ-ІЇНІ^^ПИ^

ModmiRailwu
proven

ay. First-clasH Соні mere 
uenta—Rates uioilerate.

ittl House.

MUTUAL UNREST.
If there is anything in this world 

more anxious than the look on the face 
of a bachelor who has been beguiled 
into holding a baby it is the look on 
the face of the baby’s mother, eagerly 
watching him while he does it.

CLEVELAND FOR THIRD TERM.
Washington, D.C.,—. —The possibil

ity of his party uniting on Mr. Cleve
land for third term attracts increas
ed attention here, and his nomination, 
despite its exceptional character, is 
not an impossibility. Reciprocal trade 
relations with Canada and the admis
sion into the United States free of duty 
of that celebrated Canadian product, 
Putnam s Painless Corn Extractor, on 
account of its painless action and cer
tainty, would Ье^ a plank in his plat
form. Use Putnams Corn Extractor. 
Sure ! safe ! painless !

11 Pharaoh 10c."
A SAD CASE.

Dr. Chargem—Your friend needs vig
orous treatment ; I never saw a man 
in such a state of mental depression. 
Can’t you convince him that the fu
ture holds some brightness for him ?

Sympathetic Friend—That is unfor
tunately impossible. He has drawn 
his salary for three weeks ahead and 
spent the money.

La Toscana, 10c.

IN YE OLDEN TIME.
One hundred years ago a gentleman 

bowing to a lady always scraped his 
foot on the ground.

I firmly believe, she said, that wo
man should have the right to pro
propose.

Ot course, if woman proposes, he re
plied, she would give an engagement 
ring and other presents instead of re
ceiving them.

On second thought, she answered, 
perhaps it would be better not to 
change existing conditions.

• or Owr Fillv Yours
itRH. WINRI.OXVS SOOTHING SYRUP baa beet, 
• '«j.l by тої h-r.s for their chil ren teething. It eof-thii 
;hf і hi -I. softens the gums, allays all pain, 'ures wind 
"•uni , and in the lieal remedy for iliarrhœa. 25c. a hot 
..їв. Sold by all dnicgbls throughout the world. Be 
«tire and ask for " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup."

DOGS THAT NEVER BARK.
There are three varieties of the dog 

that never barks—the Australian dog, 
the Egyptian shepherd dog and 
* I ion-headed” dog of Thibet.
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"THEY SCOURED THE LAND FAR 'AND WIDE.” was 

On the arrival

іNHVHB OlIAlTG-ES-Tbe Uniformly High Quality of
/LUDELLA

M Always malntsteed.
Do you use It! If not, doiOb CEYLON TEA Lead packages.

85» З®» 40» 5°&6°c*

A BOON FOR THE LAME!
THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SHOE CO.,

o к жг1' *od *-w,u' »

shun .amigivei» them thv mint- hi ptarance as their m .re fortunate friends Deecrintivr 
••iicuhmi fiet? te :i A -K for leiuin to ugeutii. Add і ess

170 B*Y STREET,
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Kaon* ' AFft*.. TORONTO, CANADA,

TO CLEAN WHITE RIBBON.
White satin ribbons are supposed to 

be perishable things. №m BandHowever, with 
Сате they can be cleaned and worn in
definitely. Wash them with warm soap
and water and a nail brush,or if not — . .
very much soiled rub them with the ЕУвГу tOWIl CM haV6 ft btUltl. 
hands. After rinsing, let them dry Lowest, prices ever quoted Fin-catalogue, 500 iliua
thoroughly, uefor, ironing, if ironed ...........
when wet they are loo stiff and will WHALEY R0YCE A CO., . Toronto. Can 
not tie well. :___

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

-Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool.
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.
1 MDV'C I
F II g H»lr. It raukes it grow | P or further inform* inn a;>ply ю local agents, or

RUSSIAN FAMINE.
Over a quarter of a million of people 

have already perished in consequence f 
of the famine in Russia.

Michigan land for Sale.CABMAN S FORTUNE.
George Harris, a Boston cab driver 

has accumulated a fortune of $100,009 
during his lifetime by the investment 
of his fares.

o 000 ROMS 0000 PARMINO LANDS-AREN AO.
h ’SnfK” ЙЙвЙ-К

Towns, Chunohes, Schools, etc., and will be sold on moat 
reasonable terme. Apply to

в мо,рі™ссіЖ иаям*-DISCOVERED AT LAST.
A wholesome, nourishing prepara

tion which takes tbe place of tea and 
coffee cures indigestion, and all com
plaints caused by tea and coffee which 
are poisonous. “ Rocko Health Drink ” 
is absolutely pure and is used at your 
meals instead of coffee. A 10c. pack
age will make 75 cups. Rokco also 
makes a delicious summer iced drink. 
For sale by grocers. Ask for it.

DISPROPORTION OF SEXES.
The disproportion of the sexes is still I 

very great in Australia. In West Aus
tralia e.g., there were only 54,000 wo
men in a population of 168,000.

HOSPITAL KEPT BY SCRAPS.
At Munich there is a hospital which 

is entirely supported by the sale of old 
steel pens and nibs collected from all 
parts of Germany. They are made 
into watch springs, knives and razors.

SUMMER SESSION
NIMMO * HARRISON,

■вмнем AM SHORTHAND 00LLIQB,
І.М.У. Bulldiss, Ото. Yoese sod Collage 8U., Toronto.

Tbofwagh tad practical instruction In all subjects per 
ta tain* to a làorough Burine- or Shorthand education. 
Thorough preparation for Inland Revenue and Civil Ser
vira «і—Inatie—, Open entire year, day and evening. 
Beni poeui for tree Infsr—tisn____________________

Boiler Makers !
Fitters ! Lathe Hands !

We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool,well lighted,well-heated 
shop, best modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

WATER0U8, Brantford, Canada.

Ï EARN
W selling one dozen Austrian 
f Stick Pins at 10cents each. Tbey 

are Imperishable, pretty and 
easily sold. Sell them, return the 

L money, and we lend this valuable 
ring in velvet-lined 
turn nialL

I Home Specialty i 
P Dept. У, Toronto,

beautiful

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Holla 

any case of Catarrh th 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and beiieve him 
perfectly honorable in all business Iran я 
ions, and financially able to carry out any ob 
gallon made by their firm.
Wкет & Truax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 
O. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
fices of the system. Prioe, 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all drugg sts. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

lire Reward for 
ot be cured byat cann

1 Co.,
Can.

>ЬЦ-

Branttord
(§)HAPLEY
W&MUIRif
ЖсоаімяЯ,

Brantford Can.

Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers.

Steel Flag Staffs,
Grain Grinders,

Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Bee Supplies.

Send for New Calaitgue.

HER PRIVILEGE EXCLUSIVELY. 
Dora—1 let him kiss me on condition 

that he wouldn’t mention it.
Cora—I suppose you wanted to break 

the news yourself?

Meutloo this paper.

4% Per Month Paid Regularly on Invertmen Le.
Л/о Hurplu.1 vver this regular divide» I distributed 

quarterly Any amount from 850 upwuds rece ve I for 
investment. This Company в plan meets the require
ments of thousands who are seeking a safe and profit
able investment, and is creating a widespread interval 
among investors in all parts of the Dominion. BOOK 
FREE, giving full particulars —shows h w І100 may be
come 8140,000 in ten years by allowing surplus profits to 

und in safe and conservative speculative invest-

QUEER WAGERS.
Men have made queer wagers in the 

past and present. One man afflicted 
with the gambling spirit was Sir Mark 
Sykes. He offered to pay any one a 
quinea a day for each day Napoleon 
lived, provided the taker would pay 100 
guineas down. A clergyman accepted 
the offer and made a fine profit, as 
Napoleon lived three years.

compo

The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto,
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.

FARM FOR SALE.
, 198 ACRES SITUATED
in Waterloo Co., Wilmot Tp., Ont. ; I mile north of 
New Dundee and 5 miles south of Petersburg, on 
G.T.R. ; the land slopes gently towards south and east ; 
is a rich clay loam, in a good state of cultivation ; there 
are 2 acres of orchard and garden, about 28 acres of 
not'd hardwood bush, cedar und spruce hedge around 
buildings, and 200 maple trees bordering on farm ; I ard 
and soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 
water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; about 
50 acres of wheat, 45 meadow, balance spring crop ! 
farm onn be bought with or without crop. For terms 
address ISRAEL URESSMAN, New Dundee. Ont.

W P c ж

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Disinfectants. So—ps, Olnt 

ment. Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 10U modale and diplomas for 
excellence. Thet r regular u»u pre . 
ous dim.-usee. Ask your dualer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed ireo ou application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
«NOLAND.

aUpe ЮГ
, mtcuti-

M FREE
girls (over 14 years old) and their own address, 
we wi.l award a handsome bicycle waist set. 
We require all who are awarded the waist set 
to distribute 25 pkgs. of our Lemonade Powder 
and collect 5c per tikg. Each package contains 
enough for ten glasses. Return the money 
to us by express, money order or postal note, 

I and we will give you I» addition to waist set an 
■f elegant bracelet. In order to induce p -ompt- 
W ness, to all who make returns inside twelve days 

from receipt of goods we will furthergive a love-

eettt-w..fi2ass.4BrL Hou8E'

rMANCHESTER,
I

ON E NI GHTitiü*;;
LADIES wanted-мг ™'U-

ITALIAN DRUG СОч Montreal.
dis

ant position.

Notary Public, Templa Bufldiug, Toronto, Ont.

Procured in all countries Designs,

USE SOMETHING GOOD I
FARMERS SAVE A PROFIT ON

EG

ОішMachine
GET GOOD

The Great Magnetic Vegetable Discovery of the Chin- 
se has never been known lo fail. Absolutely pure and 

es4. A trial will convince you of its great influ- 
-Sent by mail in plain wrapper for 50&

Oriental Chemical Co., Montreal.

WIN

“PEERLESS”Piltfl rrh-We can cure а°У form of Catarrh. Prioe 
"i 50c A SI per box. Write for circular and 

testimonials. Room 6,146 St. James St., Montreal, que. Is the best -Had years of high reputation. 
Drug and General Stores sell it

Hardware,

оиииула»BUSIHESS SCHOOL.
ALBERT C0LLECE,

10 weeks. Send for specimen 
W. P. DYER, Principal.

tion, etc., for 
of penmanshi

one term of

The Nation’s Holiday !
1899

EXPOSITION
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

WANTED.

POWELL k ORTH, Toronto, Ont CANADA’S
GREATЛуОоо s. Photo Engraving .

0Я J.L.JONES fcNC.C?
6 8 10 ADELAIDE MW TORONTO^

Catholic Prayer
Pictures, Sta’uury. and Church Om..ment.\ 
al Works. Mail опіегн receive iinmipt utteu-

0. & J. SADLIER A 00., Montreal.

TORONTOkSlealiun

Aug. 28 to Sept. 9, ’99
FARMS F0R MLl-BRUdC COUNTY-
Мок. stowaKZ ALL Up-to-date ATTRACTIONS

PROGRESS OP THE CENTURY

tiens in case of headache, its effect is immediate. Sold by Improved X Kaye*
СЙАН0 MILITARY AND NAVAL SPECTACLES 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ! Famous English and American Battles Depleted.

HARRIS
Wholesale only Long Distance Telephene 17M. The Greatest Annual Fair on fiarlh

WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.

The Dewsoq Commission Co., United,
0or. West-Market A Oetbeme SL, Toronto,

Oaa nb worn beat prices for your Apples, Butter, Eggs,
Poultry, sad other produra. If you ship It *’—

WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA

INTRUS CLOSE AUG. Sth. 
Excursions on ALL LINES of TRAVEL.

For Prise Liste, Entry Forms, and all partlcu 
lais address

Л

J. J. WITHROW.
President.

H. J. HILL. 
Manager, Toronto.

LAW EHFclf ALLAN LINE
nonne* SENSE KILLS ВожсЬм, M ГИГТіП 
U Вида, Bet, end Mlw, Sold bjr ill KSaB 
Dnyrstito, nr m QUMO W. Toronto. ЯВНІ

1 Mveci.iiy tnu»e From Liverpool. From Montreal.Stammerers t&'ZSSSS. ; SES
whera, write to 1 3 August...............CALIFORNIAN................17 Augqra

Dr. Aroott, Berlin who will convince you be can cure you ; 10 Aug......... .............TA1NU1.......................................... 24 AuMu5^
- --------- r*[)ni\iriCV I 1TA“«.......................PARISIAN................... 31 Augult

VAixU I IN Lr СЛ. .« The new Twin Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, 10,000 tons, will
sail from Liverpool Aug. 24 and from Montreal Sept. 7. 

Tho only perfect system for ke*-p- , Cabin Passage $50.00 and upwards, 
ing named and audr sxes Second Cabin -$35.00, Return $66.60.
S.unpk- tray outfit............. wd* Steerage—Liverpool. Loudon, Glasgow, Londonderry

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., QuMmtewn, »23 S0
Limited Fordurther information apply to
Factor,: N.. racket H, B0URLIER, 77 Yonge SL, Toronto, 

or H. * A. ALUN, Montreal.

ROYAL MAIL *T- ^«A-V0* 
STEAMERS Ml?vNeTRRpooV0

EVERY THURSDAY

122 and 124 Bay tit., TORONTO

Ideal Leather Polish
Will keep your shoes soft as velvet HEALTH RESTORED

MADE IN ALL COLORS 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

without med
or expense to tb* 
ives. Liver. Blood,

Bevalenta
imaoh, Lungs, Neive 
Brain and Breath by

most dlsordei 
Bladder, Kid

Du Barry’s „od,
* j which Saves Invalids and Children, aud also Rears suo-

Hobbs Hardware Co. ;
BINDER ?,ghest !

TWINE.
_ . .. „ at all Gruoera, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tins,
Rope, Lath Yarn, and bloyolae.

Dealers, Ask Wm Quotation*. Venta for Canada : The T. Eaten Oo.^LlKTvea. Toronto

Lowest
Prices.

DOROTHY DREW.
Dorothy Drew, Gladstone s famous 

grandchild, whose loving companion
ship added so much to the happiness 
of his later years, is Ihe subject ol" 
a very interesting sketch in The Young 
Woman. We learn from it that be
fore her fourth year her political 
views had become decidely radical; to 
her mind the House of Lords was a 
most reprehensible institution, and the 
House of Commons the mainstay of the
nation. When the House of Lords was

as thespoken of in her presence 
“Upper House,” she would retort: ‘‘You 
mean the House of Commons!” 
visited the latter during her third 
year, and for a time thought herself 
in church. The frequent rising and 
sitting of the members soon undeceived 
her. however, and from these move
ments and the oratorical gesticula

te

lions of the speakers, she fancied her
self in a gymnasium—an impression 
derived from a previous visit to such 
a place. For some time after this, the 
Commons was “the place were grandad 
goes to do his ’nasties.” or, ou occa
sions, “the place were grandad goes 
to do his lessons.”

Her visit to Queen Victoria was a 
momentous episode in her young life, 
and from the article above mentioned 
we quote the narrative of her de
lightful experiences.

Dorothy relates how she went down 
the very long corridor to put on her 
new white frock and her silk gloves, 
and how a grand servant all dressed 
in red came to say tihat the queen
was Waiting.

“The Indian man whom the queen 
likes very much” was at the door, and 
the next moment Dorothy stood be
fore the great queen whom her grand
papa had serYed for sixty years. But 
Dorothy thought nothing of the vast
ness of the empire, or of the length 
of the reign which all the world was 
celebrating. It was nothing to her 
that the kindly grey-haired lady be
fore her was mistress of one-quarter 
of the whole human race.

To Dorothy ehe was just another 
woman like grandmamma, with a 
white cap on her head; and Dorothy 
courteaied and kissed her, end told her 
her name was “Dorsie,” that she called 
Mr. Gladstone “grandpapa,” that 
they all had pet names at the castle, 
and so on End so on; and many interest
ing pet names were revealed on both 
sides.

“The queen put on her glasses and 
asked me to go to the other side of 
the room, so that she could see me 
better,” Dorothy explains, “and then 
she took a little jewel-case and said, 
’This is for you.’

“1 opened it and saw a darling little 
brooch, with a diamond V and a dia
mond R and a turquoise I, and a little 
crown at the top made of red enamel. 
I courtesied and kissed her hand and 
said, ‘Thank you very much, 
looked very nice and kind, and I liked 
her very much.”

Then the queen 
debutante again, and Dorothy and her 
mother returned to town.

Kipling, who is numbered among 
the celebrities who have 
Dorothy s acquaintance, tells an amus
ing story of their meeting. They had 
been in the grounds surrounding 
Hawarden for some time together, 
when Dorothy s mother appeared, 
saying;

“Now, Dorothy, I hope you have not 
been wearying Mr. Kipling.”

“Oh. no; not a bit,” was the frankly 
unconventional reply. “Mr. Kipling 
has been wearying me!”

She

kissed the little

sought

INDIANS WHO DON’T LIKE WHITES.

Their AtiaekM os Air Merlin «’«rnwny In 
Ihe Bolivian Andes.

Sir Martin Conway, the Englishman, 
who has given the world so much in
teresting information about such wide
ly separated parts of the world as the 
Himalayas, Spitzbergen and the Cor
dilleras of South America, has just 
been telling the Royal Geographical 
Society of his explorations in the Boli
vian Andes last year, when he ascend
ed Illimani and others of the highest 
peaks of .the Andes. His remarks 
about the Bolivian Indians surprised 
many in his audience, for it is well 
known that most of them are nomin
ally Christians, and it was supposed 
that they were at least half civilized, 
Sir Martin saysr however, that they 
arè never well-disposed toward white 
men, and the task of keeping them in 
order ia not a slight one. In fact, the 
Government police have little in
fluence over them, and such order as 
is maintained is due chiefly to the 
priests. The Indians are exceedingly 
bigoted, and retain their ancient sup
erstitions under a mask of Christian
ity,

These natives seriously interfered 
with Sir Martin’s mountain work be
cause the nature of his undertaking 
did violence to their superstitions. 
They look upon the mountains above 
the habitable zone as a part of the 
other world, the abode of divine and 
diabolic beings and the haunt of their 
departed friends. The Puna Indians 
believe that on the summit of one of 
thq peaks of Mount Sorata are a bull 
and a cross, both of gold, that were 
placed there by supernatural agency. 
They were sure Conway had no other 
purpose in view in ascending the 
mountain than to obtain possession of 
these priceless treasures. So they 
raided his camp one night for the 
avowed purpose of killing the party. 
It (happened, However, that the explor
er and his men had left the camp and 
were sleeping in small tents on the 
snowfield above, and as the snow 
areas are never visited by the natives, 
they did not get their prey. In Sir 
Martin’s opinion, if he and his men 
had been “at home” that night, it 
would have gone hard with them, for 
they would have been outnumbered 
many times.

On another occasion it was neces
sary to spend some Lime on a hilltop 
to carry out the triangulation requir
ed for the map the explorer was mak
ing of the country. Unfortunately 
the funeral monument of a departed 
chief stood on this hill, and the na
tives seriously object to having these 
tombs profaned, by the visits of stran
gers. He bad no sooner set up his 
theodolite near the monument than 
the Indians began collecting from all 
quarters till he was surrounded by 
more than 200 enraged natives. He 
had with him only a half-breed mule
teer and it was only by the skin of 
his teeth that he escaped. He had to 
abandon his theodolite and make off 
as fast as he could on his mule, and he 
found that tbe Indians who were 
showering stones at him could run al
most as fast as his mule could gallop. 
He was chased for four miles until he 
found refuge within the walls of a 
town. Before he began his race for 
ehelter he had been able to slip the 
theodolite into its case and next day 
it was found uninjured. It was neces
sary to finish his observations and he 
returned with persons who were sup
posed to have influence with the na
tives. He had scarcely begun work, 
however, before the stone throwing 
was resumed, and work had to be sus
pended fotr the day. With the aid of

company of Bolivian soldiers he was 
able, at last, to complete the work.

WHAT HE DISLIKED.
I hate to be in debt.
Don’t like to pay interest, eh ?
No, it’s the principal of the thing

that bothers me.
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